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HOOP IRON!
Auction sales ! FOR SA1Æ BY 

PUBLIC AUCTION!
WANTED ! FOR SALE — Freehold, a

House in the West End, five minutes’ 
walk from street car; two story, con
taining Parlour, Dining Room (with 
folding doors). Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms 
and Bathroom; Store House, large 
backyard and garden. Possession 1st 
September. For particulars apply at 
this office. aug20,3i,tu.th.s

AUCTION, The result of usingfor the
On Tuesday Next, the 27th

Inst, at M o’clock noon, 
upon the premises, 

that very desirable 2-8torey Dwelling,

any old Paint, Girls for Factory,Ships’ Gear,
Point,
>ria Cove, 
Cove, 

Cove, MATCHLESSPREMISES OF Apply toSONS OF ENGLAND.
The annual Decoration Ser

vice will be held in the Church 
of England Cemetery to-morrow 
(Sunday) at 3 p.m. The Rev. 
Dr. Jones, of St Thomas’s 
Church, will officiate and de
liver an address. Members of 
Lodge Dudley will meet at thé 
entrance to Cemetery at 2.45. 
Members of Lodge Empire and 
transient brethren are invited to 
attend.

By order of the W.J?.
CHAS. Tfc UBfïE,

the property of Mr. Sol. Cole, situ
ated at the head of Pleasant Street 
This House Is well and substantially 
built on a concrete foundation and 
contains the following rooms; Draw
ing and Dining Rooms and Kitchen, 
four Bedrooms and Bathroom, Clothes 

Has water and sewer-

Messrs.Aian Goodridge 
& Sons, Ltd*,

On Monday Next,
Help Wanted!The Star Candy Co,

Tilting, Limited.aug23,3i
lands,
wlllingate, WANTED—A Tidy, Clean

Girl, about 14 or 16 years old; apply 
IMPERIAL, MFG. CO., Reaver's Lane, 
off Glower Street. ______aug24,31

WANTED — Steward for
Knights of Columbus Building; apply 
at Club._________________ aug24,U

WANTED — Two Strong
Boys to learn Treeing; apply NFLD. 
BOOT & SHOE CO., LTD., Job Street 

aug24,31

WANTED !Closets, etc. 
age connections and is lighted with 
electricity. Would make an Ideal 
home. There Is also a nice Stable 
and Coach House on the premises, 
which could be used as a garage if 
desired. Sise of the land plot is 66 
by 110 feet Immediate occupation. 
For further particulars apply to
WALTER A. O’D KELLY,

EàdKsHKfT On Your property 

will make such a condition impossible.
II Sails, comprising Jibs, Staysails, 

Foresails. Topsails, Trysafls, Top- 
gallant Sail, Square Foresail, 
Mainsails.

I lots Rigging Wins

6 Arm, 
itwood. 
’s Arm. 
risporte. CARPENTERS!

Apply
Thomas Bros

Barnes’ Road.
augl»,3t,m,w,s

1 lot Rigging Shrouds. - 
I lots Ropes. Blocks and Chains. 
1 lot Iron (bands, etc.)
1 Martingale. Auctioneer.~W0g23,S1 lot Bunk Gaskets. •;
1 Ship’s Wheel and Spindle.
1 Ship’s WheeL 
1 Ship’s Iron Tiller.
1 Ship’s Windlass.
1 Ship’s Iron Winch.
1 Ship's Iron Tank, about 600 gallons 
j Ship’s Iron Knees.
I Iron Stanchions.
I Iron Part Stanchions.
1 Ship Teakwood Companion.
4 Ship’s Main boom and Block.
II Ship’s Tards and Booms.
2 Ship’s Stoves. .. j. .
1 Ship’s Table.
Î Ship’s Pumps.
1 lot Cooking Utensils.
1 let Blocks and Chain.
1 lot Sundries.
1 let Track Iron, H and H in.

R. K. HOLDEN,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.

High-Class Freehold 
Property

on Freshwater Road.

WANTED — A Shipping
Clerk, one with experience of whole
sale grocery trade preferred; state 
salary required, also time can accept 
engagement. P. O. BOX 426. 

aug23,31

WILLIAM CLAYTON, late
of Limerick, Ireland, will please write 
to his sister in Limerick, Ireland, or 
to Fred Hill, care Y. M. C. A., Tren-i 
ton, Ont They have something to 
tell him very much to his advantage. 
He wrote R. Gibson, Limerick (since 
dead), about three years ago from 
“Longshore”, Newfoundland, and 
about six years ago he wrote Fred 
Hill from “Men’s Methodist Society,” 
Calgary. Any word of his where
abouts will be thankfully received by 
Fred Hill. Calgary papers please 
copy. aug22,3i

ARRIVED T0-DA
Land of EvaHgeilni

WANTED —Early in Sep
tember a Cook and a Maid for Spen
cer Lodge (NO. 3 Church Hill); apply 
In person between 8.30 and 10 p.m. to 
MISS HELB, 23 Forest Road, or by 
letter to the Lady Superintendent, 
MRS. COOPER, at Topsail. au24,tf

6 Per Cent. Absolute Security !
Cyder and Modem Bungalow style House 

with eight rooms and large reception 
hall. Bathroom and toilet separate 
on each floor, with hot and cold wat
er. Heated by hot water. Doors and 
windows completely fly screened. 
Large concrete basement, laundry 
tubs. Shady lawn with fine trees. 
Kitchen garden, fruit trees, etc. 
Large stable and coach house in rear 
(optional). May be inspected by ap-

Over 800 people have found our offerings an attractive In
vestment We can place yonr money in 6100 lots, lh an assured 
proposition for one to four years—yourself to arrange the 
date—and give you In cash and railway stock 46 per cent for 
one y eat, 62 per cent for two years, 78 per cent, for three years 
or 104 per. cent for four years, AND TOUR MONET BACK AT 
THE END OF THE TERM.

There Is no WAITING for dividends, no CHANCE of loss, 
no EXPERIMENTAL work.

The Safely of Yonr Money is Assured.

Jr J. LACEY & CO„ Limited.
Investment Specialists, City Chambers. 

■+$*** (Over Royal Bank of Canada.) ,

Cyder Vinegar,leatre To-Day. 1
---------------------------- î* in casks. WANTED-A Girl for Gro

cery Business; apply to W. J. MUR
PHY, Prescott Street aug23,3i

E WALSH In
iv York,” or “Chasii 

r” 5 Acts 5.
ION”—4th episode of the most 
serial of the day,

ow Menace.”
|i Comedy, entitled “THE BBJ 
fe—in 2 Parts.
!ET TO-MORROW’S WONDER]
«tom. "

For Men on Active Service
—Jas. Pascall, Ltd., the renowned 
English confectioners, are again pre
pared to send packages of Chocolate 
and Candy to men on active service. 
Two.packages are supplied : one cost-

sug23,2i
Baird & Co, WANTED —A Good Plain

Cook; also a Housemaid; apply this 
office.For Sale by Public 

Unction, to Satisfy a 
Mortgage,*

DISTRIBUTORS. aug23,31

WANTED-Good Pants and
Vest Makers; apply at THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD., CLOTHING FAC
TORY, cor. Prescott and Duckworth 
Streets. angle,4Lm,Yd,fa

H»4 * *XX**4AOL* Ing $1.25 and the other $2.26. Circu
lar giving full, particulars sent on re
lues! by P. E. OÛTERBRIDGE, Sole

Agent for Nfld., 266 Water St. PhoneAt the Office of P. C. OTOriscoll, 
• Thursday. August 29th, at 13 noon, 
ill the right, title and Interest of The 
Newfoundland British Society In and 
to ALL THAT piece or parcel of land 

situate on the South Side of Bond 
«feet and West Side of Flavin’s 
JWreet, In St. John’s aforesaid, bound-

ang20,6t,eod

WANTED—Female Assist-FOR SALE—House No. 65
Prescott Street This House Is ex
ceptionally well built. In thorough 
repair, newly papered and .painted 
throughout and rezriy for immediate 
occupancy; apply to R. J. COLEMAN, 
McBride’s Hill. June20,th,s,tu,tf

ants for Dry Goods and Grocery De
partment; applicants must have pre
vious experience; appy to O. KNOW- 
LING, Ltd. Jly23,tf

Newfoundland ;

Notice to Mariners
(No. 5 of 1918.)

A desirable Freehold Property be
longing to .the estate of the late Patk. 
Mallard, situated at Quid! Vldi, con
sisting of a good dwelling house, stage, 
fiakee, fields and vegetable gardens, 
from which a good crop can be raised 

Just the place to HOUSES WANTED 
To Purchase.

1 as follows :—On the North by Bond 
beet and measuring thereby ■ one 
hidred and fifty-four feet more or 
*s, on the West by land of Kean and 
leath and measuring thereby one 
mdred and six feet more or less, on 
)e South by land of Luscombe and 
wssuring thereby fifty-one feet more 
r less, by public property known as 
Je British Square and measuring 
•ereby forty feet more or less, and 
7 Iffnd of Captain John Greene and 
•msuring thereby seventy-one feet

WANTED — Immediately,
» Bright Office Boy, with neat appear
ance and good habits. IMPERIAL 
TOBACCO CO. (Nfld.), LTD. 

aug22,31

at little expense, 
carry on business In the purchase of 
green fish. Will be sold reasonable 
if applied for at once. Apply to

MBS. MALLARD,
os the Premises, 

or to EDWABD ENGLISH.
augl7,41,s,tu,th,s,fp -. ,■

SILK—AD Fancy Colors-
Large pieces. Just what you need 
for making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
etc.: large nacket 10c.. or 3 for 26c. 
SEWING EMBROIDERY SILK—Large 
packet of best quality In assorted 
colors, 10c„ or 3 for 26c. We pay 
postage. Order now and receive our 
catalogue free. UNITED SALES CO., 
Dept. 9, Station B„ Winnipeg. Man., 
Canada. Jly20,91,s

E SPOT ! little Denier Island— 
Ronavista Day.

Latitude 48. 41. 05. N.
Longitude 53. 34. 40. W.

Notice is hereby given that 
the Revolving Light at Little 
Denier Island giving single 
flashes at intervals of 30 sec
onds is temporarily discontin
ued. During its stoppage an 
Occulting Light will be exhib
ited, giving alternative periods 
of 6 seconds light and 5 seconds 
dark.

Due notice will be |dven:when 
the Revolving Light is re-estab
lished.

J. G. STONE,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 

Dept of Marine & Fisheries,
St. John’s, Nfld.,

August 27th, 1918.
aug24,31 î

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; apply to MRS. TES
SIER, “Germondale”, Waterford 
Bridge Road. aug22,3i

We want immediately 6 HOUSES for clients 
with the ready Cash. Prices ranging from 
$800.00 to $2500.00. Send us full particulars.

|n Butt Pork:
10 pieces. •

Spare Ribs,
b. barrels.

FOR SALE WANTED—A Cook-Gener-
ai to go to Toronto; apply, with refer
ence, at No. 9 Gower Street between 
8 and 10 p.m. aug22,31

v or less, and on the East by Flav- 
Lsne or Street and measuring 

reby eighty-nine feet more or less, 
sther with the buildings and erec- 
is thereon, part of which is sub-

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Property, 2» Fleming Street . For 
particulars apply to CARTER & 
HALLEY, Renouf Building. 

aul9,31,m,w,s

FRED J. ROIL & Co WANTED — 2 Experienced.
Salesmen for Dry Goods; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. aug20,tf/

to certain leasehold interests. 
for further particulars apply to 

GEO. W. B. AYBE, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee. 

K. or P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
0822,51 Auctioneer.

2 Houses on Prescott Street. Pos
session given immediately; in 
good condition.

1 House on Barnes’ Road. Newly re
paired and painted.

1 House on Cochrane Street Newly 
repaired and painted.

1 House on Gower Street Also other 
. .property in various localities.
I have purchasers for other prop

erty who will pay cash for same. 
List yonr property with me at once 
and I will try and satisfy you.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Prescott Street,

P. 0. Box 121». City.
angl3,eod,tf

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth StreetRRIVE WANTED —A Maid; two

in family; apply at 128 Quid! Vldi 
Road.

FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car, In good running order, *new 
tyres; apply this office. aug22,3ia short time)

SUPPLIES OF

[s, Oatmeal, 
yieal,
How Cornflo

aug22,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; washing out; good wages; re
ference required; apply to MRS. 
CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 1 Harvey Rd. 

aug22,tf

A Reliable Business Man
whose Interests necessitate a six 
weeks’ visit to the principal cities of 
the United States, is open to accept 
any commissions, conduct enquiries, 
buy or sell any commodities or trans
act any and all business entrusted 
to him, confidential or otherwise. 
Highest reference offered. Enquiries 
solicited. Apply at this office. 

aug23,tf

ale of an Estate.
1 »atter of the Estate of Gather- 
to Barrel, late of St John’s, 

Widow.

Freehold Property.

We are instructed to offer for sale 
** desirable and well built Free- 
W Property, situate Nos. 4», 61 and 

Harvey Bead. The property con-

WANTED—A Young Lady
Assistant; also a Young Lad; apply 
at TOOTON’S, The Kodak Store, 320 
Water Street aug21,tf

To our friends and the public in general, we pro
pose carrying on an Auctioneering in connection with 
our Real Estate Business. All business entrusted to 
our care will have our prompt and personal attention.

R. L PECKHAM, Auctioneer.
268 Water Street. Phone 704. P. O-Box 1113.

aug20.6i.eod

WANTED —A Good Plain
Cook; also 2 General Servants; apply 
at METHODIST COLLEGE HOME.

IN STOCK — Pure Gold
Lemon & Vanilla Jellies, White, Pink, 
Chocolate, Orange, Vanilla, Caramel 
and Almond Icings. It you require less 
than one gross of each sort please or
der from your Jobber. Welch’s Grape

The Senior& CO., Lt
SALE ONLY.

For Eczema and all diseases
Auctioneer,of the skin and scalp use WANTED — A Competent

Lady Invoice Clerk; one with ex
perience preferred; apply THE ROY
AL STORES, LTD.aug20,tf

All sales of Real Estate, Fur
niture, Cattle, etc., will have 
niy personal and very best at
tention.

Valuation a Specialty.
Prompt returns guaranteed.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

P. 0. Box 12L Those 304.
aug6,131,eod

YELLING HOUSE, containing 
38, steam heated, up-to-date 
,m- sas and electric light; at 
■ occupied by tenant.
YELLING HOUSE and LABGE 
lately occupied by the said 
®e Farrell; and

STORE AND SHOP adjotn-

WANTED — 2 Experienced
Lady Assistants for Showroom; apply 
THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

ang20,tf 

MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE.
—Easy running five passenger Tour
ing Car for hire at reasonable rates. 
Orders left at 11 Hayward Avenue' 
or telephoned to No. 60 will receive 
best attention. Repair work on Ford 
Cars a specialty. MAX LeGROW, 11 
Hayward Avenue, or East End Cab 
Stand. Jly26,lm

——DAYTON----------
Money Weight Scales !

A new stock just arrived. 
Price ALSO s bottle; postage 6c. 
extra.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DBU66IST,

46-48 Water St West (near 
Railway Depet),

St John’s, Ne wf osa Aland.

WANTED — Good General
Servant for Queen’s College, Forest 
Road, to work under Housekeeper; 
apply at the College. aug20,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; small family; apply to MRS. F. 
J. ROIL, 24 Freshwater Road. 

augao,tf

ve Small
d This! Property will be sold as a 

or separately. It is desirable 
*®8e of this property at an early 
or toe Purpose of winding up 
“tate, and no reasonable offer 
9 refused, 
further

Jly26,lm
After deciding to locate In Newfoundland, we wished to ob

tain agency for the best computing scale made. We visited all 
the leading cities of the. United States and Canada as far west 
as Chicago. We visited three computing scale factories, all. of 
which offered us their agency. We talked with hundreds of 
users of various types of computing scales. The result of our 
Investigation showed us that the Dgyton Money Weight Scale 
was absolutely the best computing' scale made, and that It 
would outwear any two computing scales of the swinging pen
dulum type.

We therefore closed the contract for the sale Of Dayton 
Scales and have sold a number of them In St. John’s and the 
various outsorts. Every scale sold is giving perfect satisfac
tion.

We are also agents for the Dayton Silent Meat Sllcer and 
Dayton Cheese Cutter.

If you are Interested in the most perfect weighing machine 
ever devised, write or wire

r MOTOR GAR FOR HIRE—
A five passenger Touring Car at reas
onable rates; apply to CYRIL 
CHAFE, 79 Pleasant Street, or West 

aug28,lm

100 pairs of the finest ' 
'Che sizes are l^,/2, In Stock!

BALED HAY. 
OATS, BRAN. 

HORSE & CATTLE FEED 
CALF MEAL. 

WHOLE CORN. 
CHICKEN and

SCRATCH FEED. 
Phone 304.

WANTED—By the end of
the month * Girl who understands 
plain cooking; washing out; three in 
family; references required; apply 
MRS; H. A. HERDER, Forest Road.

J Bad Cab Stand.
particulars apply to

J. ROIL & CO.,
the Fishermen of-•'4

Paradise Lost, and Redeem
ed. Where Is it? When lost? How 
redeemed? Why redeemed? All these 
questions answered to your satisfac
tion Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. AS
SOCIATED BIBLE STUDENTS, Hall 
201 Duckworth St aug23,21

and $2.50. Newleandtond !Estate A Auctioneers,>k*. ■ -•$ ,

Bldg, Duckworth Stsuch good It will be to your advantage WANTEDto buy two to communicate with usiered two pairs aug23,21
for sale your

LOST—Yesterday betweenas we sure we can get
you than you Torbay, s
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[SPEAKING

but I did become a convert to that 
Particular school of philosophy of 
which Thackeray is the head, and ac
cording to which all good women are 
fools, all clever ones female Machia- 
vels!

“Under these circumstances, my 
temptations to marry again were not 
great! I detest a pretty, simpering 
nonentity, however angelic she may 
be; and of the other sort, I had had 
enough and to spare!. That any wo
man would ever again have power to 
touch my heart, hardly to excite a 
passing interest in my mind, I did not 
believe possible until my darling came 
to me that day tike a revelation of all 
that wan bright and jfero in woman-, 
hood.

"I loved her from the beginning! 
Call me a romantic sentimentalist if 
you please!" he adds, rising from his 
seat and pacing the floor impatiently; 
“but with my very first look into that 
dear face the thought came to me that.
I had met my wife! ’*

“Oh, Brneet, If you had only been 
free to marry her!” I reply, my heart 
aching as I think of all he has suf
fered. “You would have made her 
very happy, I think, 1er she loves you 
so-well.”

“Free!" he repeats. "I was free! 
NO one in "their senses would think of 
regarding that miserable marriage as 
binding or legal. What kind of a wife ‘ 
has that woman Been to me? What ‘ 
duty or consideration do I owe her? * 
And but for

-----—;--------

infatuation, I have paid dearly for 
mine."

“Yet you mttst have loved that wo
man when you married her," I re
turn.

“Or thought I did,” was the reply. 
“A fallacy that waa of remarkably 
brief duration. From first to last she 
deceived me. It was under a false 
name and character both that I first 
tneVher. But the fatal step once 
taken, the veil dropped from my eyes 
with remarkable rapidity. You have 
heard the story of that mad marriage, 
theft fore you know how that woman

'

Its an absolute guarantee
A,POPULAR

Home Cure
for Eczema. ►MANS

POWDERS
no Poison

You, who have suffered year in and 
year out with Eczema, here's good 
news for you. A simple, antiseptic
wash, the prescription of a famous 
skin specialist who has Just given hie 
secret to the world. Is an absolutely 
reliable home remedy for all sldn 
eruption. It is called the D-D.D. Pre
scription for Enema.

If you are afflicted with sldn-dis
ease—the kind that seems to baffle 
medical treatment, do not faH to In
vestigate this wonderful, new" discov
ery which is now recommended by 
many of the best skin specialists, 
even in preference to their own pre
scriptions. A single bottle of DJLD. 
Prescription '"Will convince you that

BLE NEW
Wear a Dexter 
Weatherproof

and be free from weather 
> troubles. Ram - cannot pene

trate Doctor Triple-proofing. 
Innocent of rubber. Critics 
cannot find fault with Dexter 
Style and Tailoring. Let ua 
show you a selection.

ISPTISH FOLLOW UP THEIR SU| 
B CESS.

LONDON, Aug. 23.1 
[ gfey the A.P.)—The British armil 

I this evening are vigorously followiJ 
I op their success of to-day which afl 
I pafentiy has been one of the mol 
I disastrous ever experienced by til 
I (Remans. The Germans have loi 
I switches of ground and numéro J 
I toirns. The British have taken thougj 
I ands of prisoners and large quantitie] 
I of guns and material. To the soutl 
I of Miraumont the British have cross] 
I ed the Ancre River and have pushed 
I the enemy forces back in the directioi] 
jot Coucelette. Already Field Map] 
Is# Haig’s forces are reported south] 
least of Grandecourt The British havd 
I reached Hamel incourt and are push] 
ling towards Brvillers, St Leger andj 
CrOiseiles. The British troops seem 

|t»tbe progressing well up the road 
from Albert to Bapaume, south of the! 

isdhpne, ’ Thirty officers and 1,660 of 
jotfcir ranks have been taken prison
ers by the British.

Wedding day, arrested on a charge of 
forgery and fraud—a suspicion of 
murder!

“That I had been wild and gay, eul- 
pably thoughtless and extravagant, I 
admit," he goes on. “But surely my 
follies were heavily punished when I 
learned that the woman I had married 
was a notorious adventuress, with 
whose name and character the papers 
and police courte were only too fa
miliar.

“In one awful flash of enlighten
ment, as her real name and Identity 
ware revealed to me, I saw the utter 
shipwreck I had made of my life, and 
my idiotic infatuation died out on the

Happiness
Secured

Heavy Cost S D.D.D. Prescription to-day. 
Sold Everywhere. Don’t wear a Rag, 

Wear a Raglan. 

A “DEXTER” 

for choice,

CHAPTER XXIV.
IT WAS NOT TO BB.1

I dare not go to her yet! Some in
stinct tells me that she would like to 
be alone with her trouble—to fight 
with her great temptation—and con
quer it if she can.,

And, meantime, unconscious alike 
of my presence and Addle’s departure, 
the other actor in this miserable lit- 

—tie drama remains as she has left him, 
his anguish-stricken face burled in fate 
hands! _

One lo^ atxhat handsome bowed 
head, and'all the bitterness and re
sentment In my heart disappear. A 
strong man in the first agony of a bib- 

/ ter grief—a grief for which, as ft 
seems to me, there is no help either 
to heaven or earth, is not one to es
cape my sympathy; and, laying my 
hand on his shoulder, I force him to 
meet my eyes. |

"Lesley, to It you, child?" he asks, 
taking my hands in a grasp that 
mikes me wince. “You knew my 
tremble," he presently adds, searching 
my face with those dangerously fas
cinating dark eyes of his. “Will you 
tell me what is to be done? Ton are < 
kind-hearted little soul, and you pity 
me, I know. Won't you talk to Ade
laide for me and persuade her—r—” 

“That wrong is right?" I ask, a 
trifle sarcastically. “Belleve me, Ern
est, it would be waste of breath. She 
to-right, and you know it as well as I

woman’s death—never once crossed 
my mind, until one day, nearly two 
years later, when a visitor walked 
into my office, and, on lifting her veil, 
Maud Lennox, whom I had so long 
believed to be lying dead at the bot
tom of the sea, stood before me, sneer
ing at my surprise, taunting my cred
ulity, and fastening upon me once 
more like the harpy that she was.
- “The miserable truth was but too 

plain. Is. quiet my suspicions she 
had permitted me tp pay her passage 

hut from the first she had

rw ids

.sow#»

97». mmbeisU

ft tht 
reliable.”the adverse fate that 

brought that meddling curate across 
her path, my darling-would have been 
very happy with me, In spite of every
thing!" he replies.

“Had anything been wanting to add 
to my degradation and disenchant
ment, the glimpse of her antecedents 
which the trial revealed would have 
been sufficient.

"My wisest course—I see It ail too 
plainly now—would have been to have 
taken steps to have had the marriage 
set aside at the time. But as my name 
had not transpired in connection with 
the affair, J shrank from letting the 
world into my secret- I ought to 
have repudiated the connection from 
the first; but, instead of this, when 
that woman who called herself Mend 
Lennox came to me at the end of her 
term of imprisonment, and claimed 
her right to my name and support, 
I was glad to purchase her silence at 
any price.

“Nothing on earth could have in
duced me to own her as my wife; but 
from time to time I complied with her 
demands for money, and, at last feel- 
tuff that England was not large 
enough to hold us both, I offered her 
a large sum on condition that she 
would leave tt, never to return. Tempt
ed by the money, she closed with my 
offer; and a few weeks later the ship 
in which I supposed her to have sail
ed for Australia was lost at sea.

“With a thrill of pity, of horror, and 
retief, I read her name in the lost of 
drowned, and once more I began to 
breathe freely! Once more I felt 
that I could lift up my head among 
my fellow men, and look the world in 
the face without tear or shame. About 
this'time my father died; and, a sad
der and a wiser man, I came back to 
«anbury and settled down to the 
practice that had been his.

“A doubt of my freedom—of that

We ateo Stock the BURBERR 
àndJAEGER Raglan. LET 

SHOW YOU.
T had made ar

rangements for quilting Han bury be
fore our marriage was announced; 
aadtlf I could have got her away be
fore this contretemps happened, all 
might have been well; in spite of that 
miserable old story in my past!”

"But It was not to be," I reply; 
"and thank Heaven fliat.lt Was not! 
It to a poor happiness, that to -built on 
a base of falsehood ; and fancy what 
Addle’s feelings wouhMzave been had 
this revelation come upon her a few 
rears hence Instead of now ! ’’ 

“Miserable Uttie fatalist!" he re
plies, half passionately, half despair
ingly, “and do you think that I will 
ever give her"up? Do you think that 
this is to be the end?"

This is precisely the question I am 
asking myself, end my heart dies 
faintly within me as J wonder how 
and when the end to- to come.

FRENCH TAKE PRISONERS.
PARIS, Aug. 23.

(Havas.)—Between the Oise and the 
Aisne during the advance of Wednes
day and Thursday, General Mangin’s 
(army took five

money
never Intended to leave the "countrjti 
and now the bribe I had paid for her 
silence being gone, she capte to me 
for more.

“If I had loathed and hated her be
fore, I hated her a thousand times

JUST THE RIGHT FROCK FOR THE 
GROWING GIRL.

thousand prisoners, 
irding to advices reaching Paris.

ENEMY ATTACKS REPULSED.
LONDON, Aug. 23.

A battle is being fought ou the line 
between Lihons, south of the Somme, 
jlo the Cojeul River, southwest of Ar
ias, a front of more than 26 miles, ac-

state-

graded as she Was—with all the marks 
of an evil life,-and the hideous symp-. 
toms of incipient madness in her ev
ery word and look. A few monthfe 
later her malady declared itself, and 
-she was a raving maniac! I had her 
removed to an asylum, where she re
mained tor some time. By and by 
ports of her improvement reached me, 
and later on—supposed to be cured— 
she came back to the world.

“The improvement was but tempor
ary, however. Her mind- was pennes-

wrding to to-day’s war office
I neat The British troops are making 
progress at a number bf places the 

that two(Militia-Orders No. 16, by J. R. Bennett, Esq, 
Minister of Militia.)

Leave of Absence to Men in 
Class 1 Under Military

Service Ael 1918.
• " 'v. ■ *.. ------------------------------------------------- - '

On the recommendation of. the Military Service 
Board,' leave of absence without pay until Tuesday, the 

:i 15th day of October next, is granted to all men in 
Class 1 who have been ordered by the Registrar under 
the^Military Service Act, 1918, to report at the Ar- 
mouf^Tfor duty on September first.

wrG.!~a « -V W. F. RENDELL, Lieut.-Col,
Chief Staff Officer, Dept. Militia.

«Element says, and adds 
efihtny attacks east of Beaucourt were 
fejpnlsed during the night On the 
11* front the British line was slight
ly Advanced east of Le Toqret, north- 
w*t of Nâuf Kramtn and east of Out-

FRUITS OF VICTORY.
PARIS. Aug. 23.

te Allies are reaping the fruits of 
Victory on July 18th and Aug. 8th 
le present critical situation in 
fh the German command finds it- 

The German retirement around 
in, it is held here, is the local se- 

The French

For the next few days Adelaide 
keeps her room entirely—partly tor 
the reason that she to too iU to leave 
It, and partly that she is struggling 
for strength to bear the drtedful sense 
of calamity that is overwhelming her; 
an#, although Mr. Warden comes ev
ery day to Deepdene, she to firm in 
her refusal to see him.

“There to nothing, to be gained by 
going over the old ground, by suffering 
the dreadful pain of parting afresh!” 
[is the invariable reply to his passion
ate entreaties for jugt one more in
terview.

“I could not trust my Judgment 
i with his dear face before my eyes, his 

loved voice in my ears!” is the bitter 
little confession with which she one 
day receives the message I bring her; 
and with a set, white look on his 
handsome face that has grown po hard 
and reckless of late, Mr. Warden to 
compelled to depart day after day as 
hopeless as he came.

“She never cared for me, or she 
could not steel her heart against me 
now!” he exclaims, one day, when 
hope and patience are alike exhausted. 
“My sin looks very black to her now; 
bat the day will come when she will 
know that, bad as I am, I am not eo 
very muck worse than other men!”

“Adelaide to right, Ernest, and you 
know It!” I reply, utterly at a loss 
what to say or do to comfort him.

"She to very hard and pitiless!” he 
says; “and may she never regret the 
severity with which she has'Judged 
me! Well, Lesley, allow me to wish 
you good-by," he adds; and, without 
offering me his hand, he walks out 
of thé heütse- and ^closes the door be, , 
bind him with * force that makes me 
tremble with fear.

had undergone a complete change;- 
from uncontrotable violence she had 
sunk into a condition of hopeless 
melancholy, and in this state she has 
ever since remained.

“Not knowing what else to do with 
her, I took the cottage in which she 
•till lives, and engageg Mrs. Martin, 
who, without knowing what claijn 
her chargé can possibly have upon' 
me, has always been faithful to mj) 
interest to look after her.

"Until I met Adelaide, the qnesti6&" 
of the legality or nonlegality of that 1 
marriage never troubled me. The poe- 1 
slbility of my ever wishing to marry

“Right?" is the bitteV reply. “Right 
in striving to ruin her happiness and 
mine, too, I suppose? Don’t be so 
hard and pitiless. That I did wrong in 
not" taking steps to prove the invalid
ity of that marriage before I ever 
s^oke to your sister of love, I admit 
But If I live I will prove it yet"

“Can it be proved?" I ask, at a lose 
as to whether it is truth he is telling 
me, or ' whether he is striving to de
ceive me.

"It shall-be proved. If she will but

tee of these victories.
(British are pressing the enemy 
lose that he is obliged to throw in 
best troops to save himself from 
tier in the north, and in the south 
Allies are dashing upon the Ger- 
i and snapping np prisoners and 
t, and getting into the main ene- 
lefense positions. General Man- 
pressure between Aug. 18th and 
resulted In the capture of more 
10,060 prisoners, and on the 22nd 
Breed the enemy to retire beyond 
jlette. The army of General Von 
to in such a predicament, it is 

fed that he to bound to make a 
tiable counter attack to halt 
Éd Mangin, or • be obliged to

2667—This is a splendid model, tor 
combination of material; a serviceable 
style for. cotton or cloth. The tquu-

taas erf Jflg.
other plain fabrics, and tka..jpveç, 
blouse of plaid or checked snltlyg, 
satin or velvet One could nytito those 
parts that arc covered by .the oyer- 
blouse, of lining, and so save material. 

The Pattern Is cut in 4 sixes : 10,
12, 14, and 16 years. Stee 12 will re
quire 3, yafds of 36-inch material for 
the foundation. The overblouse will

m&o. d.

•s* -vnj

overblouse will :
require 2% yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed'
t9 any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps. ,,ormi

Biscuits and Candies-
’{Known and used in Canada for over '6o years)

No Home cook ever took morf. care than we do in making 
McCormick’s Biscuits and Candies. • —

Our Snow-White Palace
in which McCormick’s Products ace made is situated in a meadow 
outside the .city, where- the benefits of

fresh air and sunshine
are secured. The building is designed to give comfort to the 
employees as well as . *■,-

greater efficiency in production.
Consequently, the better class of help is attracted which, with the 
choicest ingredients and most up-to-date methods, naturally re
«uns ,r, .nt mating oi supe.no, toon products, .»

Make sere you get McCormick’s Biscuits and Candies

Address*?, tell

:sented by

G RING
suggests the selection of-ân article guar- delicacy of flavor—a
anteed to be Finest 6-old, good dour, and gives a new

Made of the choices
and milk, in a mode:
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*****to the Chemin dec Dunes. It the 
enemy does not counter attack along 
the Ailette it probably will mean that 
General Von Bben is in a sadder 
plight than is thought In the north 
the British Third Army has pushed 
the Germans so dangerously near Ba- 
paume that the German command has 
found it necessary to counter attack 
in force. The loss of Bapaume In the 
present circumstances would amount 
to a disaster, according to opinion 
here. The front from Lasaigny to the 
Homme remains stationary. The ex
pected fall of Here has not yet occur
red, but there is no hurry about that 
as Hoye has lost its importance, now 
that all the roads leading to it are 
under the lire of the French artillery 
and are useless to the enemy.

SPEAKING FROM I rr
experience |LL Last evening’s meeting, to hear ad

dresses from the two distinguished 
laboritee now visiting the country, 
was a decided success. The large 
Casino Hall was tilled, many of the 
audience being lady workers. Mr. F., 
Bennett, President of the N. I. W. A., 
was Chairman, and on the platform j 
with him were several prominent1 
local leaders, including the President j 
and Secretary of the Ladles’ branch 
of the N. t W. A.

Mr. A. Bastten, General Organiser 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
working in the Eastern provinces of 
Canada, was the first speaker, and 
began by stating that the workmen 
of Canada were desirous of having 
closer affiliation with the workers of 
Newfoundland, and he had great 
pleasure in extending the greetings 
of over 210 thousand organised work
ers of Canada, and over 3 million or
ganised workers of North America, to 
the workers of this country. He was 
surprised to see such a large audi
ence present, but it plainly showed 
that the workers of this country were 
fully alive to their own Interests. In 
an interesting manner he told of the 
steps the workers of Canada had tak
en to safeguard themselves. One 
thing the workers should not forget, 
said Mr. Bas tien, and that was to pat
ronise their own papers.

In. opening his address. General 
Organiser Thos. Moore of the Broth
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners, ex
pressed himself as being well pleas
ed at the opportunity of coming to 
this country, and thanked all for {heir 
very generous treatment both to him
self and his colleague during their 
brief stay. Tears ago, when he had 
been here, he had been struck by the 
sight of old women asking alms in 
the streets of thia.city, and the early 
years at which children were allowed 
to work. But he was pleased that 
to-day he did not see these things. 
Mr. Moore’s address was listened to 
with much interest, and the manner 
in which he spoke plainly shewed his 
grasp of labor subjects.

A vote of thanks to the speakers 
was proposed by Mr. Geo. F. Grimes, 
M.H.A., and seconded by Mr. Wm. 
Linegar, President of the Coopers’ 
Union. Messrs. Bastion and Moore 
leave for Canada by to-morrow’s ex
press.

ou see 
Raglan.
guarantee of q Keep Your Kodak 

Busy for the sake 
of the Boys 

"OVER THERE.”STEEDMANS
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

We have a full line of Kodaks 
and Kodak Supplies.bote and NOTON MENACED. - 

PARIS, Aug. 28.
(Hsvaa)—The French and British 

increases of Thursday increased the 
menace to Roye and Noyon and ren
dered their fail near, says the Echo 
de Paris, it adds that Paris has been 
made safer by the operations of the 
arm» of General Humbert, and that 
Scissons has been made more secure 
by the capture of Pommleres and 
Vauxrezis. Le Homme Libre says 
there Is reason to hope for important 
evnts In the next few days In the re
gion of Noyon.

MANGIN DRIVING THE GERMANS
WITH THE FRENCH ARMY I* 

THE OISE, Aug. 23. (By the A.P.)— 
General Mangin now Mas driven the 
Germans across the valley of thé Ail
ette, on a front of several mile*. The 
enemy forces on the right wipg;on the 
battle line are on the platagtt between 
the Ailette and Soissone and between 
the Ailette and the Oise, and on the 
left of Bretigny, the Germans are 
north of the Oise, except those that 
are hiding in fields and thickets, dead 
or prisoners. It Is impossible to esti
mate the number of captives being 
sent to the camps In thé rear, and 
army headquarters itself has not more 
than an approximate carat Only g 
partial count has been ifiadfi * Of thé 
booty, which includee at least two 
hundred guns, many of them of large 
calibre. The Germans are still stout
ly resisting the First French Army 
around Roye. General Debeney’s 
men, however, forged ahead again to
day both north and south of that 
town. Cavalry Is rendering service 
in the pursuit of the enemy. Not only 
are there cavalry advance guards, but 
other troops are following the infan
try to take care of the machine gun 
nests left behind by the Germans to 
be sacrificed in attempting to check 
the French advance.

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,

CABLE NEWS
Wear a Dexter 
Weatherproof

and be free from weather 
troubles. Rain - cannot pene
trate Deeter Triple-proofing. 
Innocent of rubber. Critics 
cannot - find fault with Dexter 
Style and Tadoring. Let ns 
show you a selection.

BÉTI9H FOLLOW UP THEIR SUC
CESS.

LONDON, Aug. 23. 
the A.P.)—TSt-jfrritish armies 

tus evening are vigorously following 
up their success of to-day which ap
parently has been one of the moet

320 WATER STREET.
Everything for the Photographer

Gomans. The Germans have lost 
fetches of ground and numerous 
to*Ss. The British have taken thous
ands of prisoners and large quantities 
of guns and material. To the south 
of Miraumont the British have cross
ed the Ancre River and have pushed 
the enemy forces back in the direction 
of i Coucelette. Already Field Man- 
shil Haig’s forces are reported south
east of Grandecourt. The British have

tacking the American policy “toward 
Russia” were thrown from the roofs 
of buildings into the streets of the 
Lower East Side to-night. Pofice re
serves,-. and agents of the Department 
of Justice were immediately sent In
to the district and began a search of 
the buildings In an eCort to run down 
the distributors.

Tommy, Tommy Atkina, yoa’re a good 'an heart and hand 
You’re a credit to your calling and to all your native land.

mom -V* "V „ V m a __ •too high a tribute to the bravery and 
H efficiency of our gallant Soldiers—the cleanest fighters in 
the world. , f
We could not associate ■ Sunlight Soap with our clean fighters if it were not for 
its high standard of efficiency. Just as there is no better Soldier in the world 
than the British Tommy, so there is no better Soap in the world than Sunlight 
Soap. It is used in the homes of our clean fighters, and by our Soldiers in the 
trenches, billets and camps.

Include a Tablet in your next parcel to the Front.
£1,000 GUARANTEE OF* PURITY ON EVERY BAR.

The name Lever on Soap is a Guarantee of ‘Purity and Excellence.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

Don’t wear a Rag, 

Wear a Raglan.

A “DEXTER1
HAD NO TIME TO DESTROY BRED-
-J-iLir it GES*
’•WITH'THE FRENCH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, Aug. 22. (By the A.P.)— 
So hot on their heels are the French 
advance1 guarih that the Germans had 
no timp tb destroy bridges behind and 
Over the Oise. Some ef these were 
found intact, others only partially de
stroyed. While the German rear
guard was making a last stand to pro
tect the crossing of the stream, long 
lines of waggon trains could be seen 
across the river encumbering the 
roads leading to the north.

for choice.

from Albert to Bapaume, south of the 
Thirty officers and 1,660 of 

„th*r ranks have been token prison
ers by the British.

ttheBURBE 
Ï Raglan. L 
W YOU.

BEAVER BOARDWhen You WantON THE ITALIAN LINE.
ROME, Aug. 23.

The forces of the Central Powers 
yesterday attacked the Italian ad
vanced lines on the front from the 
Lower Semine River to the heights of 
Mali Tomorices in Albania, it was of
ficially announced to-day by the Ital
ian war department The attack was 
repulsed by the Italians. To the 
west of Point 1160, the statement ad
ded, mountain forces obliged one of 
the Italian advanced posts to with
draw.

spatch to the Lokal Anzelger of Ber
lin from Grato, the capital of Styria. 
Those released from prison Include ft 
number of South Slav politicians.

ENEMY ATTACKS REPULSED.
LONDON, Aug. 28.

A battle is being fought on the line 
between Lthons, south of the Somme, 
lo the Cojeul River, southwest of Ar
ms, a front of more than 26 miles, ac- 
sording to today’s war
cent ------
progress at a

Ask for BEAVER
CANADIAN CASUALTIES.

OTTAWA, Aug. 33.
In this morning’s list of casualties 

348 are reported killed in action, 48 
died of wounds, 3 died, one prisoner 
of war, seven ill, 127 missing and 606 
wounded.

- • —? office stote-
The British troops are making 

number of places the 
statement says, and adds that two 
enemy attacks east of Beaucourt were 
repulsed during the night On the

You’ll know Beaver Board by 
This Trade Mark which is 
Stamped on the Back of 
Every Beaver Board,

16, by J. R. Bennett, Esq., 
er of Militia.)

AUSTRIAN OFFICERS THREATEN
ED.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23. 
An official despatch from Switzer

land to-day says that attempts against 
the lives of officers are increasing in 
Austria.

MATT, BY AIR.
TORONTO, Aug. 23.

Mail by air has become an actual
ity. The Postmaster General has now 
given his authority for a weekly re
turn aerial letter mail between Toron
to-and Ottawa which will be carried 
through the medium of the Royal Air 
Force. -The service is to continue for 
two weeks.

:nce to Men in
inder Military
e Act 1918 It is reported that several 

commandants of Austrian corps have 
advised officers in the rear to have 
revolvers with them always.

the Allies are reaping the fruits of 
the victory on July 18th and Aug. 8th 
in the present critical situation in 
which the German command finds ti
ed!. The German retirement around 
Neyon, it is held here, is the local se
ntence of these victories. The French 
and British are pressing the enemy 
so close that he is obliged to throw in 
his best troops to save himself from 
disaster in the north, and in the south 
ti%, Allies are dashing upon the Ger
mans and snapping up prisoners and 
Mpy and getting into the main ene
my defense positions. General Man- 

between Aug. 18th and

dation of the Military Service 
e without pay until Tuesday, the 
next, is granted to all men in 
l ordered by the Registrar under 
[Act, 1918, to report at thé Ar* 
ptember first.
RENDELL, Lieut.-CoL,
Chief Staff Officer, Dept. Militia.

BRITISH OFFICIAL. ,-S 
LONDON, Aug. 23.

Fighting is taking place along vir
tually the whole front between Lfc 
hone, south of the Somme, and thç 
Cojeul River. Our troops are report
ed making progress at a number of 
places. During the night the enemy 
twice attacked our position? in 9* 
neighborhood of Ballescpuat fernl; 
east of Beaucourt Hé *a#:.rêpàleed. 
On the Lys front our line has been 
advanced slightly east of Le Touret, 
northwest of Nouf Berquin and east 
of Outterstetn. A hostile attack 
northwest of Bailleul broke- down be
fore our positions.

ADMITS TRUTH OF BAKER'S FIG- , 1RES.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 22. 
(By the A.P.)—At last the German 

press has given Up struggling against 
a short notice, which

CZBCH-SLOVAKS.
LONDON, Aug. 23. 

Lord Robert Cecil, British Und 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs, a

CAMPBELL, Ltd Distributorsriotraced this evening that reports 
have been received in London to the 
effect that the Usecho-Slovak forces 
in Trans-Baikal had captured the 
town of Berchnleudinsck, south of 
Lake Baikal, and had achieved a de
cisive victory against the Bolshevik 
fotces. ; "

; " - PARDONED*

! AMSTERDAM, Aug. 23.
Emperor Charles of Austria has 

pardoned 24 defendants awaiting trial 
on the charge it high treason at Ser- 
ayeve, Bosnia, according to a de-

the truth, in 
appears in virtually all the papers, 
the identical nature of which'suggests 
official inspiration. The reluctant ad
mission is blade that Secretary Ba
ker’s figures regarding the strengthgin’s pressure 

34th resulted in the capture of more 
than 10,000 prisoners, and on the 22nd 
he forced the enemy to retire beyond 
the Ailette. The army of General Von 
Sbm is in such a predicament, it is 
bettered that he is bound to make a 
formidable counter attack to halt 
General Mangin, or be obliged to 
withdraw from the Aisne and Nesle

Cambrai was broken down. All our 
machines returned safely. One of our 
night flying machines brought down 
in flames on this side of the line a 
large enemy night bombing airplane. 
The machine reported in yesterday’s 
communication as missing has return-

Day by Day 
Warner’s Rustproof 

Corsets

OFFICIAL ON AVIATION.
LONDON, Aug. 22.

The official announcement on aeri
al operations issued to-night says: 
The thick mist which prevailed during 
the early morning of Aug. 21, pre
vented our air planes from taking 
part in the battle at the opening at
tack north of the Ancre. As the morn
ing advanced the sky cleared and for 
the rest of the day our airmen were 
actively engaged. Some machines 
devoted themselves to the work of 
contact patrol and reported the posi
tions of our advancing troops to their 
headquarters from time to time. 
Other

SEDITIOUS
NEW YOtjjjjt,

Thousands of

ALLIED TROOPS FORCED TO 
WITHDRAW.

LONDON, Aug. 23.
Allied troops on the Ussuri River 

front; in Northern Vladivostok, out
numbered by the enemy, have been 
forced to withdraw after heavy fight
ing, says a despatch to the Daily Mail 
from Harbin, dated Wednesday. Brit
ish and French troops were engaged 
in the battle, but the brunt of the 
fighting fell on the Cossack and 
Czecho-Slovak troops. Japanese 
troops aided In the retirement Bol
shevik monitors operating on Lake 
Khanka are barras sing the Allied left 
and have detained additional Czech 
forces. Commands are being given 
the Bolshevik In German.

are winning friends for our Corset 
department Are you one of them, 
or have you got to wear one of these 
famous Corsets to realise the com
fort, style and service that they give?

What a satisfaction to know when 
you purchase yoUr Corset that it will 
wear out only with time—not because 
it is faulty In fabric or bone, or off 
In cut ‘ Of this you are confident 
when you buy a Warner’s.

The shaping >nd comfortable fitting 
are assured through your selection of 
the right style for you,—and there is 
one.

machines attacked hostile 
troops and transports from low alti
tude with bombs and machine gun 
fire, scattering ammunition waggons 
and columns on the march. In sever
al cases German guns firing at our 
tanks were silenced by bombs and 
machine gun fire from the air. A 
great deal of work was done also In 
reporting active hostile batteries to 
our artillery fire. Twelve tons of 
bombs were dropped by us during the 
day. In air fighting 21 hostile ma
chines were destroyed, and eight oth
ers were driven down out of control. 
One man balloon was shot down In 
flames. Eight of our machines are 
missing. On the night of Aug. 21-22
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ptedewy wrfcttees et the
abrupt check.will receive

itten thought thal 
tty 60 not sufflcti

We hove Often thought that the peo
ple Of this City 40 not sufficiently core 
tor the historic association of Our 
home town, os proved tty the many Old 
oaken-buckeb-like articles that Ore 
allowed to lie about and become de
molished. About the oldest and most

and owned by the North
which b aAtlantic Fisheries

the W. P. A.operates o large
ii is i*Hawkeebmrr, NA. The Vi

16 feet deep with afeet long, tonnage Is 260.beam and
of the orack boots of the controtbmt.She woe one Here and Therer. fleet, but Wet What port she ROWE, Aug. 22.

he newspapers ore haring , ra- 
r bitter controversy over Italy's 
,ign policy. The Cornerc Della 
ra, ol Milan, leads a portion of 
press to attacking Baron fcmnlno. 
Foreign Minister, and asserts that 
had not be» sufficiently liberal 
I open minded to recognising the 
[ms of the Jttgo Slavs of the Bast- 
Adrtatie. The opposing group is 

by the Gloroale de Italia, of Rome, 
[ it is argued that Bonnlno must ad- 
e to the agrOhmeflt made In Lon- 
i to September, lilt, with the un- 
standing that once Austria is beat- 
Italy will be generous In dealing 

h her eastern neighbors.

When captured ie not a largeWM sslllog from We have now onat present known. ENGLISH BAIL, A

assortment of the aboveAnd Ss Say We Ml.
When roe mutt StenkvÇhqas, Cutlets andCoItops, uTeLlF!

WEATHER B8P0BT—The weather 
across country to light 6.W. wind and 
dill; raining to placée.

Ask for Pure Gold < 
tard Pudding. It’s di

augS.tt
TO IMPORT COAIu—Mr. P. J. Shea 

to at present taking orders tor a cargo 
of coal he to going to import here.

Always ask for Stafford’s 
Cough Mixture when you re
quire a good Cough Mixture.

the cheapest to the mostThe official denial that/there is an : 
engagement between the Prtnoe of 
Wales and Princess Yolanda of Italy 
meat be accepted aa It stands. No 
doubt, the Westminister Oaaette says, 
the statement that have been made 
from auhorteed quarters on the sub
ject were prompted by a feeling that 
the mentent of Italy's triumph would 
be ea excellent one tor such en an
nouncement; but the Prince to be
lieved to heive no great taste tor mar- 
rtaffe While the war goes oh, sad there 
to plenty of time.' “Also, if to these 

1 more democratic days It to permissible 
to speak with candor. It would be well 
to give him further opportunities of 
Choosing for himself; end if the choice 
khoeM toll on an English bride—so 
much the better.**-

-IN FREEDOM'S Prices ranging from

$1.00 each upFishery Report lekCus-
Channal—Day fine; just about same 

as yesterday ; squid slack.
FXago—No fishing to-day owing to 

hard breese from south. We have them in Hardwood, Oak and 
Mahogany finish, upholstered in Leath
er, Cretonne, Velour Plush, also a large 
assortment of Rockers. As these Chairs

W. J. HERDER,
Hr. Grace—Boats doing little with 

trawls, bait very scarce.
TwlUlngate—Traps 1 to 3 brls; 

hook and line % to 2 brls.

C. T. JAMES,
RED GUARD BLACKGUARDISM.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 23. 
Russian Red Guards after the cap-! 

ire of Simbirsk, on the Volga, ac-! 
ttrding to a Moscow despatch to the 
[amburg Nachrichten, publicly 
snged , in the market place, three 
uudred Ctecho Slovak prisoners. The 
angings, it to declared, were |n re- 
risal for atrocities committed In the 
>wn during Its occupation by the

SATURDAY, August 24, IMA

The Latest Exploitf ’ augS.tf
ARRIVED BY EXPRESS,—Mr. and 

Mrs. James Norris of Three Arms, 
N.D.B., reached the city by the im
press to-dfcy. /

Stafford’s Prescription A A” 
k the preparation you jmould 
take for Indigestion amf Dye- 
pepsia—aug6,tf /

SPRINKLERS 
lers were out thl 
causing more prof 
has witnessed for 
.thou art a Jewel.

Always ask for Stafford’s

Train Movements.
Thursday’s outgoing exprès^ ar

rived at Port anx Basques at 6.10 pjn. 
yesterday. _

Yesterday’s west bound express left 
Tickle Hr. at 9 a.m.

The east bound express left Port 
aux Basques on time this morning.

Casualty List
VOB8L, AIIU aiuiou ——--------- _
the U boat Which took her, with the 
object of raiding the fishing fleet on 
the Banks. It appears that the 
Triumph which was engaged in 
Ashing was held up by the sub
marine, and the crew ordered lato 
their dories. An armed guard was 
placed oh board, but no preparations ■ ^ Aneendi Were made to sink the veesel. The 1
purpose of this is plain. The trawler 
being well known by commanders and 
crews cf the fishing vessels, It 1s quite 
easy for the Germans to approach 
schooners without suspicion being 
amused, as none of them would have 
been apprised of the capture of the 
steam fisher. Once alongside the work 
of the destruction to rapid, it needing 
only a bomb correctly placed to send 
the craft to the bottom. The crafti
ness and cunning of the Hun has cer
tainly been well demonstrated In this 
ease, and the transformed trawler has 
wrought much damage to the Cana
dian and United States bankers. A 
number of vessels have so'Thr been 
aunt but fortunately their crews have 
landed safely. This particular Hun 
ev1dentlyNhas no “sink without trace" 
orders, or otherwise he is but an ad
ditional demonstrator of German

Hospital,
GERMAN EMPRESS ILL.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 28. j 
The Empress Auguste Victoria of 
ermany, is ill at Castle Wllhelms- 
jpe, Messe-Cassel, the Lokal Anzetg- 
; of Berlin says, owing to over strain 
0m her war relief work. Physicians 
6 attendance promise her full recov- 
ry within a few weeks.

Çflward Here and There. •prink-luare.
therebyAfrican

PORTIA LEFT YESTERDAY.—The 
Portia left here 4X0 yesterday after
noon.

ZYLEX, a general household 
ointment, at McMUKDO’S, 50c.

aug24,l!
POLICE COURT NEWS.—A drunk 

was released. The, defendant in an 
assault case had to furnish personal 
bonds for'fflfiO to keeik. hte penes.

CASE OF DIPHTHERIA__ Yester
day a case of diphtheria was reported
to the Health Office and the sufferer, 
a young boy, was removed to Hospi
tal.

PRESERVING PLUMS «eff
ing to-day—Yellow, Blue and 
Red; also Cucumbers and Ripe 
Tomatoes. W. E. BKARNS, 
Rawlins’ Cross and Haymarket.

aug24.ll
This is the

the town
Consistency,

Comer Springdale and Water Streets,
Liniment when you require a 
good strong penetrating lini
ment.—augS.tf

PERSONAL—Ht» Grace Archbishop 
Roche and Monslgnor McDermott re
turned from the West Coast yester
day. While there, they found the Wea
ther delightful.

Get the suit that is made to do what 
yeu want it to do. That is give satis
faction, $16.64 to $45.00, at W. R. 
GOOBIB’S, Just opp. Post Office.

auglS.tf /

OPENS NEW STORE,—The new 
.tailoring establishment of Mr. D. J.

PRISONER OR PRIVATE I
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 23. 

j- General Petapoff, Commander-In- 
Chief of the Red Guard Army, in the 
^Murmansk region, is at present in the 
tanks of the Allies, says a Petrograd 
[despatch to the Weser Zeitung of Bre
men. He was caught by Peasants 
[while attempting to dee southward, 
land handed over to the British.

ourteen Pounds 
ol Sugar Out ot Ten Money Making Hints 

For Merchants.Mr. J. J. WOlaman. a member of 
the American Chemical Society, has 
suggested a method whereby sugar 
may be persuaded to do more work 
for us.

There are many kinds of sugars, 
their nattes ending in -ose. Sucrose Is 
the correct name of cane sugar, glucose 
for starch sugar and fructose from ripe 
fruits, etc. They are all composed of 
carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen In Vari
ent combinations sucrose being ex
pressed as Cil HÎ1 05, and glucose 
es C6, H10 06. Now when eucroee 
Is acted upon by arid under the cor
rect conditions it becomes hydrolysed 
and to.converted Into an invert sugar 
which Is a mixture of 50 per cent glu
cose and 60 per cent, fructose.

Fructose Is characterized by Its ex
cessive sweetness, being considered 
approximately 80 per cent sweeter 
than eucroee, our usual cane product 
compared pound for pound. One hun
dred pounds of cane sugar will gleld 
106.24 pounds of Invert sugar which 
in sweetening power equals 136 
pounds of cane sugar or sucrose. The 
food value remains about the same 
but since we customarily use sugar 
for its sweetness and not Its food-val
ue, we have made a distinct gain.

Invert sugar win not crystallite and 
the public has become accustomed to 
granulated and other dry sugars so If 
it seems attractive to use Invert su
gar our kitchens may be called upon 
to prepare It This to a simple mat
ter for the reaction is one which fre
quently takes place in Jelly making 
and to used to advantage by food pro
duct concerns. A convenient formula 
Is: to 10 pounds of granulated sugar 
add four and one-half pints of water 
and one-fifth of an ounce of tartaric 

slowly 1» a

A HUN BOAST.
PORTLAND, Maine, Aug. 23.

I A boast that the American warship 
ÎSandego had been torpedoed, and not 
mined, was made by the commander 
jot the submarine which captured the 
steam trawler Triumph, and used her 
[to a raider on the fishing banks this 
[week, according to word received here 
$o-day from Capt. Myhre of the Tri
umph. The German officer also as
serted that he sank the tank steamer 
p. B. Jennings, and the captain of the 
Hennings Was a prisoner on the sub
marine white Oapt Myhre was on

V MANY DOLLARS ARB THERE IN AN HOUR* You don’t 
want to waste time doing work that a machine will do 
for you. A complete new Model NATIONAL Cash Regis
ter will give you more time to make money.

It will keep your accounts straight to the cent Yea 
can tell It at any minute the number and amount of salM 
for the day, who made them, whether goods were sold 
for cash or charged. It will enable you to KNOW, yon 
will no longer have to GUESS.

MORE BOOK-KEEPING! Handling accounts in the old- 
fashioned way means either overtime work for the mer
chant or employing a bookkeeper. It either adds to the 
merchant’s troubles and labour, or adds to his overhead 
expense.

The new National Credit Account Elle takes care of 
all detail work AT ONE WRITING. No day-book, no 
ledger, no monthly statement. It protects your charge 
records against mistakes and losses, and will SAVE YO0 
MONEY.

YOU USB COUNTER CHECK BOOKS? Let us quote yon 
on your next order. We spécialisé -In this work and can 
supply you with a superior book with the new carbonized 
book—does not soil fingers—or carbon sheet Write for 
sample and prices.

carry National Cash Registers In stock for Immediate sala 
freight and duty paid, on easy monthly payments without 
interest, or allow a liberal discount for cash. Call or 
write to-day tor full particulars.

SILVER WEDDING.
25th anniversary of the wedding of 
Inspector General of Police Hutch
ings to Miss White, daughter of the 
late Oapt. Edward White. The Trie- 
gram wishes them many years of to/ 
creased happiness. /

Just in

Reids’Boats.
iot reported since leav-The Argyle n< 

tog Paradise on the 22nd.
Hie Clyde at Lewisporte.
The Dundee at Port Union. j
The Ethie left Flower’s Cote at * 

amt. yesterday, going north.
The Home arrived at Lewisporte at 

11.16 a.m. yesterday.
The Shgona not reported since leav

ing Hawke’s Hr.
The Petrel not reported on account 

wire trouble.
The Fogota left Hr. Breton at 8 a.m. 

yesterday, going west

•HER TAG.”—To-day the 
laundrymen of this city celaf 
opening of the first Chinese 
in Newfoundland. ThVrev< 
place on August 24th^896, 
owned by Tong ’M and 
Chang. x /

GERMAN TOWNS BOMBARDED.
LONDON, Aug. 23 

Five important towns in Germany 
id five hostile airdromes were heav-

aerial

Whang
When von want something In 

a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS*— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sanaage.

MUCH IMPROVED__Conductor T.
Connolly, who had his leg broken 
while shunting cars at Whltboume' 
seme time ago, is mach Improved and 
Is abje to leave the Hospital to visit 
his home. He Is still, however, be
ing treated at the institution.

bombarded by British 
idrons on the night of Aug. 21-22, 
•rdlng to an official statement is- 
l to-day by the British Air Minis- 

Mllitary objectives at Frankfort 
Cologne, the statement adds, were

ed by a time fuse. Quite simple, but 
yet there are limits to thé capacities 
and ingenuity of the raiders. The 
Triumph cannot remain long at sea, 
because of the necessity of recoaling, 
ten days being her limit, but notwith
standing she can account for many 
fishermen during that period. When 
her coal supplies are exhausted and 
she Is no longer useful, as it commerce j 
destroyer, her days will be ended In 
a similar way, or either her captors 
will, after effecting a rendezvous with 
the U boat which captured the steam
er. open the sea cocks and thereby 
save an explosive. In the meantime 
there is every possibility that a re
capture to almost a certainty. Though 
we have no means of knowing, we 
stay safely assume that many flotillas 
of patrol boats are quartering the 
ocean within the radius of the Tri
umph's nefarious operations, and it

The NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COSelf-Government 
for United Ireland. iû E. CROWN, Representative Her Newfoundland * Mlqselom. 

Office and Showroom ■ Benouf Building, Dankworth St, 
xr. vjp St John’s, Newfoundland.
aug24,10i,s

OlOT SHOT 
„ BATTBRY-- CBs acne* icumoirLondon, Aug. 19.—Political circles 

have been given quite a sensation by 
« declaration by Sir James H. M. 
Campbell, Lord Chancellor of Ireland, 
that he to In favor of “self-Govem- 
ment for a united Ireland.” This 
statement was made by him at a 
luncheon at Dublin -on Saturday.

When Sir Jamee was appointed Lord 
Chancellor to succession to Sir Igna
tius John O'Brien, last June, it wqs 
believed that the action of the Gov
ernment meant a complete reversal of 
its Irish policy. His speech, however, 
proves that be Is a convert to Home 
Rule, according to Liberal commenta
tors. Sir James is quoted as fallows:

"From the day the war broke out, I 
determined, regardless of my com
mittments to the past and to the views 
of my old political colleagues that I 
should endeavour to the best of my 
afctnty to bring sheet a solution, by 
consent, of the Irish problem on the 
only lines whtdh ft seemed to me held 
any promise of soi 
Government for

Fiatrofk Garden. Party,
Wednesday, Aug. 28th.

Just arrived Poach Cave Garden WAR, MARINE & FIRE INSURANCE. Are Going15,000 
Columbia 

Ignitor & Acme 
Ignitor,

Wednesday, Sept.Party,
IltlLr—&ug244i

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Fer Ftoe Insurance, Assets Exceed ..
War and Marine Insurance effected on Halls, Cargoes sud 

Freights et low rates.
We have exceptional facilities for effecting sri kinds of Wsr 

and Marine Insurance.
P. O. Box 1236. Write or Phone us. Phone 380. 

Board of Trade Bonding.
fnnolS.tujs.tf ___________

WHAT ABOUT STIadd. Bcti the 
covered vessel lot' from thirty to 
thtrty-Ove minutes, taking care to dis
continue the boiling before the color 
ot the solution darkens and a corn 
sirup taste develops. When properly 
carried out the operation yields about 
fourteen pounds of a strep, one pound 
of which is Just as sweet as one 
pound of the original 19 pounds of 
cane sugar and three-quarters ot a 
cup of which will do as much sweet
ening as a cup of the eacrose.

There ere several reasons why to-

8QEJID

to theAU that was in
WE OFF*:-

Woraen’s Plain White Lisle lilt.
at 20c., 25c., 36c., lie. 

Women’s Plain Black Cotton Hos

Women’s ‘‘Burflon’* Black LiM I

No. 6 Dry Cells; also 
HOT SHOT aad MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES.
Also a full Uns of

NFIfl.-LABRADOR EXPORT CO., Lift mt Women’s Black I#eMarine with extra wide tope . 71 
Women’s Half Silk Hose, in Wk 

Light Blue and Pink, on# 
Girls’ and Boys’ Black RibbetSc 
„ to 9% inch, 24c. for 5 inlb 
Boys’ Heavy Black Rib Cot#

• . 81/6 inch, 32c. for aixe 6 Children’s Pale Blue and Pint 
sizes 5 inch to 9 inch, 34 If1 

C^pffWà Extra Quality Whifll 
„ sizes 5 inch to 9V6 inch, ■=

Ireland.known to have tide of
taring cost Hie First Principle olAmerican Psrtel help us to makeA. H. Murray 

& Co. Ltd.
Fix»" cultiee, but tt

two and"Francis O’Hara", ofof Gloucester Post by Rail.’Pasadena." of
"Sytrania" of Gloucester. Five to

since the ta-For the second
of the Parcel Post System

That Is where wethat they were country an American
in which to a o*- jreached the city yesterday by Good Good* wellThe Triumph was for 5 in.eratelyfrom the U. 8.

sameatxoun
Stocks, As- tlements

The biggest therefor* fcos

Àeiissbn

T[iM

>; >, >, 4. ♦: > > >:

reaiwi

iff»! »■■■
H0Sielb"SLl0W

FOR SA El
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Getting” HcarsL
It was, of cohrse, to be expedted 

that the very pro-Gera an, German

en out of business In the United 
States immediately that country en
tered the war. Now the Stoats Zel- 
tung and the Freese, of Chicago, are 
anMdus to resume, and as the price 
for that permission promises to be 
good, or in other words, American. 
The Germania, of Milwaukee, is etch 
more repentant It has publicly re
tracted every “un-American" word 
uttered by it during the flbufse of the 
war, and now humbly sues for public 
favor. The pro-German, English lan
guage papers have likewise been made 
to feel the force of public displeas
ure, and a "prive" is how being made 
on that typically American product 
of United States

ue p. M.
NEWSPAPER OOmtOYlMT.

ROME, Aug. 32.
She newspapers are having a ra-
ier bitter controversy over Italy’s 
reign policy. The OorrMre Della 
srra, of Milan, leads a portion of 
,e press In attacking Baron Sonnino. 
le Foreign Minister, and asserts that 
i had net been sufficiently liberal 
id open minded in recognising the 
aims of the Jugo Slavs of the Bast- 
•n Adriatic. The opposing group Is 
J by the Giornale de Italia, of Rome, 
Id it is argued that Sonnino mast ad- 
re to the agreement made in Lon- 
,n in September, 1918, With the un- 
irstanding that once Austria is beat- 
1, Italy will be generous in dealing 
Ith her eastern neighbors.

For a number of years there has been a growing demand for 
a satisfactory electric lighting system for use in the outports. 
There are doxens of so-called "farm lighting systems on the 
market Almost without exception they are unable to produce 
a steady fllckerleee current, without first charging storage bat
teries and then taking the lighting current from the batteries. 
In using this system they are up against many difficulties: — 
batteries of fair capacity are expensive; they require constant 
attention. When they are new, about 15 per cent, of the current 
is lost when passed through batteries; after one or two years 
this proportion rapidly increases; this means that a large pro- 

‘ the current is wasted; batteries that will produce 110 
expensive, therefore the manufacturers ot

(factory ligirwhen used

it experts!
portion of
volt current are very <—,—-, -,— —-,—-- - , , -
most battery systems use what is known as low-voltage. A low- 
voltage ouïrent will only give a satisfactory light whan used 
closèto the battery. If the current is carried by wires to ether 
buildings a short distanee away, a great deal of energy is lost 
and it gives a poor light.

Low-voltage systems cannot use standard lighting equip- 
ment such as lamps, electric fans, electric irons, electric toast
ers, etc., but require special low-voltage apparatus from the
taCAfter comparing the various lighlting systems on the market, 
we found one that overcomes all these difficulties. It to known 
as the Unilectric Lighting Machine, which is the only machine 
of its kind made. It consists of an -engine specially designed 
for electric lighting purposes, directly attached to a special 
dvnamo and electric governor. This outfit will produce a steady 
flickerless 110 volt current without having to depend on batter
ies- it will use all standard equipment to common use. Wires 
can be run from the engine in any direction up to two thousand
feeThree°0f thesèflighting machines have been in use in New- 
faction. Monsignor Reardon, Placentia, lights Church and 
feundiand from one to two years and are giving perfect satls- 
Presbytery; Rev. Father Maher, St. Lawrence lights Church, 
Presbytery, Convent and School; G. C. Fearn & Son, Placentia, 
light their shop, office, fish stores, saw mill, blacksmith’s shop 
and ship yard. We have also ordered for them an electric bor
ing machine to be run by current from Unilectric machine and 
to be used in-shipbuilding. __ ' „

We .re now installing the Unilectric Lighting System for Mr. 
Fred Ayre In fià country residence. x The Unilectric Corpor
ation of Detroit are doing their best to supply the demand for 
these machines, but do not expect to be able to furnish them 
at present prices except for a Very Short time. They have pro
mised us three more machines at present prices if orders are 
sent to promptly.

Anyone interested inthe best country lighting system ever 
made will receive one of our catalogues and full information
by The^tjnileotrte "«h'gine in built for continuous service. The 
engine is equipped with the sliding sleeve valve and is gaaran- 
teed for five years. ‘ _ t , , , . .

A small inexpensive battery can be attached to wires to al
low the use of a few lights when machine is hot in operation.

journalism—the

>od, Oak and
red in Leath ; BED GUARD BLACKGUARDISM.

AMSTERDAMMBug. 23.
‘ - Russian Red Guards after the cap- 
tore of Simbirsk, on the Vfelga, ac
cording to a Moscow despatch to the 
Bam burg Nachrichten, publicly 
Ranged . in the market place, three 
lioudred Csecho Slovak prisoners. The 
hangings, It is declared, were in re
prisal for atrocities committed in the 
town during its occupation by the

papers, nor, as events have proven, 
reckoned with a - decent- public opin
ion, which he had so often flouted. 
Hie editorial policies were moulded

also a large
these Chairs in the business office. Me wm frank

ly a pirate in the Journalistic field, 
and used the fear or desire for pub
licity on the part of different sections 
of the public to his own advantage. 
He pandered to the sensationalists 
and played to the lower Classes. He 
nourished class hatred and strove to 
turn the misfortune of some to the 
advantage of- others.

Hearst found av fruitful field for 
selling hie papers amonj the ignor
ant and the immigrant classes. Con
sciously or unconsciously he was the 
head and front of the pro-German 
and anti-British propaganda th the 
United States. Bolo Pasha and Bern- 
storff visited him. He was in favor 
of an embargo on munitions. He was

same at our

First Showing of the 
Coming Season’s Styles

We invite you to look over the first arrival of

FALL and WINTER

GERMAN EMPRESS ELL.
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 38. 

ÿ The Empress August* Victoria of 
jjkrmany, is ill at Castle Wilhelms- 

hOpe, Messe-Cassel, the Lokal Anzelg- 
er of Berlin says, owing to over strain 

, from her war relief work. Physicians 
f’ïfij; attendance promise her full recov
er within a few weeks.

iater Streets.

PRISONER OR PRIVATE I

General Petapoff, Commander-in- 
Chief of the Red Guard Army, in the 

'Murmansk region, is at present in the 
h ranks of the Allies, says a Petrograd 
L'-despatch to the Weser Zeilungot Bre

men. He was caught by Peasants 
while attempting to flee southward, 

L and handed over to the British.

Nfld. Specialty Co
3 Prescott Street, Sole Agents.

aug*,s,th,tf

rchants
Bray-Albert road. Happy Valley, to 
the north of Bray, was taken by Field 
Marshal Haig’s troops after- hard 
fighting. Three German battalion 
headquarters have been taken in the 
locality of Happy Valley, and addi
tional guns also have fallen into the 
hands Of the British. A number of 
fresh new German divisions have been 
identified. They were rushed up to 
the hope of saving something from the 
disaster which threatened the whole 
German army on the front

heavily attacked and good results Ob
served. They’re the swellest yet—modelled on the most graceful lines for the 

coming season, and our splendid new stock is so large and varied that 
many becoming modes can be found for every style of figure. The mater
ials are excellent and Include an endless variety of

Plain and Check Tweeds and Serges,
J - as well as

Sealetfe, Çaracule,
Velvet and Plush.

All have been marked at our usual low prices for quick disposal, so we 
invite you to

A HUN ROAST.
PORTLAND. Maine, Aug. 38.

; A boast that the American warship 
Sandego had been torpedoed, and not 

•mined, was made by the commander 
,;of the submarine which captured the 
,:steam trawler Triumph, and used her 
I as a raider on the fishing banks this 
I week, according to word received here 
|,to-day from Capt. Myhre of the Tri- 
ijumph. The German officer also as
serted that he sank the tank steamer 
. 0. B. Jennings, and the captain of the 
j Jennings was a prisoner on the sub- 
; marine while Capt Myhre was On

THERE IN AN HOUR? Ton dont 
Ing work that a machine will do 
kw Model NATIONAL Cash Regis- 
time to make money, 
founts straight to the cent. You 
L the number and amount ot sales 
I them, whether goods were sold 
I will enable you to KNOW, you
[guess.
I Handling accounts in the old-

BRITISH PUSHING AHEAD.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN 

FRANCE, Aug. 23. (By the A.P.)— 
British troops this morning are re
ported’ to have captured Chiemnoiles 
and Herleville .south of the Somme 
River. More than a thousand prison
ers were taken In this operation, 
which eliminated the bend in the line. 
Field Marshal Haig’s forces are re
ported to have taken Boy el les and 
Boisy Becquerelle, and to be still 
pushing forward. They are piling up 
prisoners and guns. The British have 
reached Gommecourt, which to consid-_ 
ered to be the chief point of the Ger
man defence positions. South of 
Gommecourt the British this morning 
were attacking and pushing forward 
all along the line. A battle has de
veloped which seems to be one of the 
greatest of the war. The town of 
Meaulte, southeast of Albert, fell early 
in the British drive. The British troops 
pressing on here are crossing the

|t.her overtime work for the mer- 
bokkeeper. It either adds to the 
i labour, or adds to his overhead

-edit Account File takes cars of 
B WRITING. No day-book, no 
ement. It protects your charge 
and losses, and will SAVB TOO

Description oi Trawler Superstition re
Alsace-Lorraine. Come Early and Inspect the AssortmentECK BOOKS? Let us quote you 

e specialise in this work and can 
•ior book with the new carbonized 
rers—or carbon sheet Write for

: GERMAN TOWNS BOMBARDED.
LONDON, Aug. 23 

Five Important towns in Germany 
tod five hostile airdromes were heav- 

| dly bombarded by British aerial

Eadrons on the night of Aug. 21-13, 
arding to an official statement is- 
I *led to-day by the British Air Minie-

Paris, Aug. 19.—The “19’’ supersti
tion has arisen and gained some 
vogue. Th# sum of the digits in 1918 
makes 19. A lieutenant in the French 
army found time while hit regiment 
was resting behind the lines to work 
out this:

"Here are the dates in history on 
which the fate of Alsace-Lorraine has 
depended and in which the issue has 
turned out favorably for France :

"1. In 1848, the treaty of Westphalia 
which gave Alsace to France, the sum 
of 1, 6, 4 and 8 is 19.

"2. In 1876, the campaign in Alsace 
by Turenne which confirmed the 
French conquest The sum again is

stars in stock tor immediate sale, 
n easy monthly payments Without 
leral discount for cash. Call or., 
rticulars.

SH REGISTER CO j?T. Military objectives at Frankfort 
tod Cologne, the statement adds, were

casing extends; galley aft; small 
house to stern; boat deck between 
this and galley. When captured hull 
was painted green and funnel black. 
No number or distinctive lettering on 
side, except name painted on bow in 
yellow.* "

I. C. CROSBIEV 
Minister of Sbtoffmg.

for Newfoundland à Miquelon.
lonf Building. Duckworth 64*
fewfeundland.

In a third the scrap tin is treated with 
dry chlorine gas, the product being 
tin tetrachloride. According to a 
process suggested by Bergser, "an 
aqueous solution of tin tetrachloride 
is used as the solvent ; the product is 
then stannous chloride, which can be 
electrolysed into metallic tin and 
chlorine.. The latter gas can in turn 
be recombed with, stannous chloride 
to yield tin tetrachloride with which 
further quantities of scrap are treated. 
By electrolysis also the metal can be 
recovered from the solution formed 
with the aid of acids or caustic alkalis. 
Solder can be extracted in a desolder
ing furnace, provided with means for 
obtaining a neutral atmosphere, to pre
vent excessive oxidation, and when a 
clean steel is obtained hydraulic or 
tnech^nical presses are used for 
pressing it into blocks weighing about 
one -hundred pounds.—Scientific Am
erican.

LONDON DIRECTORYCod Oil GoingHUE INSURANCE Çofag IJP Price (Published Annually)
enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with

Tin Plate Scrap.The price of common odd oil took a 
Jump this week on the 8L John’s mar
ket from $380 to $300 tn ton. There 
is a keen demand th« week amongst 
local deniers, and JSigher prices are 
talked abdnt as aJprobability in the 
near futur*. A stle was made yester
day at $305—new. til, ready tor ship
ment. The refined oil to still very 
"stunned,” indrthe highest that can be 
got Just now/s $2.50 per gallon. The 
general opimon. to that it will follow 
the tendency of the other quality be
fore long, as the demand in the for
eign market is awakening.—Trade 
Review.

NATIONAL INS1 
inburgh, Scotland.
s Exceed .. .. . .076 
> effected on Hulls, C

English
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 

in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, it contains Hits of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they, ship, and the Col
onial and Forego Markets they sup
ply; also .

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Ceatres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can now be printed under each trade 
to which they are interested at a coot 
of $6 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from $15 to $00 --- -

A copy of the directory will be seat 
by post on receipt of postal orders tor 
$7.$0.

WHAT ABOUT STOCKING UP NOW?
the procOssos by which the tin is re
movable from such material Is doubly 
Interesting at present, when we are 
urged to employ every means possible 
to save by-products and scrap of all 
kinds, and when tin Itself has reach
ed the highest price In Its history.
' Before the war a German firm es
tablished, in several parts of Great 
Britain, large works for cleaning tin 
cans, recovering tbs tin and solder, 
and pressing the eleah steel into 
bales. In this way they shipped a 
large quantity of good steel to Ger
many. Ultimately they stepped de- 
ttontag in England and merely de- 
soldered the scrap and shipped it 
baled to Germany. Detinning by the 
chlorine process was cheaper on the 
Continent, yielding, in addition to the 
sheet, tin tetrachloride, a valuable 
product of silk manufacture, tinned 
steel plate to the amount of some 
150,060 tons, some of which to be
lieved to have been detinned, was ex-

WE OFFER:—
Women’s Plain White Lisle Hose, z

at 20c., 26c* 30c., 45c* 50c* 60 and 66c. pr.
Women’s Plain Black Cotton Hose,

at 20c* 25c. and 30c. pr.
Women’s “Bureon” Black Lisle Hose,

at 45c* 60c* 65c. and. 80c. pr.
Veiy Stout Women’s Black Lisle Hose,

r t with extra wide toDs ^ ' 75c. sr.
Women’s Half Silk Hose, in Black," White, palm Beach, 

Light Blue and Pink, only .......................... 50c. pr.
Gürte’ and Boys* Black Ribbed Cotton Hose, sizes 5 inch 

to 9% inch, 24c. for 5 In. ; np, 2c. size.
Boysl,?eavy Black Rib Cotton Hose, sizes 6 inch to 

8^ inch, 32c. for size 6 in.; up, 2c. size.
Children’s Pale Blue and Pink Fine Ribbed Lisle Hose, 

sizes 5 inch to 9 inch, 34c. for 5 in.; up, 2c. size.
Children’s Extra Quality White Fine Ribbed Lisle Hose 

sizes 5 inch to 9% inch, 36c. for 5 in.; up, 2c. size.
Children’s Tan Fine Ribbed Cotton Hose, sines 5 inch

lee for effecting all kta* of

or Phone us.

Building.

EXPORT CO.
An Ode to the Brave.STRIKE STILL UNSETTLED,— 

The strike in Port aux Basques to still 
unsettled and the deadlock continues.

BIG CATCH—The Norwegian whale 
factory crews at Cape Broyle, South
ern Shore, have landed 94 whales to

Half a score o' satlormen that want to
sail mice more,

le with theCruising round the
Peter al

Half a llormen the sea’ll

•’drifting upSeven
Ont to And anotherARRIVAL. —The schooner

Grilse, Capt.
Straits, broke ando’ aatiormi

with 600 qtle. of fish.
• cent.

before the wa
new memberscost to replace Board of Trade: Dr.much more to

it does to-day.
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With the majority of people, price is the chief consideration in purchasing footwear. That’s why there are so many uncomfortable feet in Newfound

land to-day and so many dissatisfied shoe purchasers.
For low-priced shoes cannot be good shoes—the high cost of good materials and skilled labour won’t permit Then why experiment—at the expense of 

your comfort—with low-priced shoes? Why not wear

and be thoroughly satisfied?

Distinctive & Pleasing in Appearance,
they possess that style individuality that is the hallmark of fine footwear.

, \ INVICTUS SHOES will outwear ordinary low-priced shoes—yet they cost little inore.
INVICTUS SHOES are still made from the finest grade of imported and selected leather by men expert in the art 

of shoemaking.

A A 4 >

C7Q\stclox is Big Ben’s 
, U6/ family-name. West- 
clox is a name an alarm 
clock is proud to bear. 
Westclox is a mark of 
quality.

All Westclox nfust earn 
She right to wear it. Like 
Mg Ben they must be as 
gam’- through as they 
look outside.

The Western Clock Co.

mat 
ente 
ter i 
Nee 
ishe 
frict 
time

JUST RECEIVED 2 Gross Venetian Ladder Tape.
If you have not worn INVICTUS SHOES you do not know 

what comfort is. Let your next shoes be INVICTUS and you 
will be satisfied. t a JÉ

We are Sole Agents for Men’s INVICTUS Shoes. see th

Ttffestem Clock Co,-makt
LeSslk,IU..U.8.A.OOICM mt WHUHlOttMlIllltH MHMmiMll!lt>»*Bll, Milady’s Boudoir the "ordeal of the needle." Most 

Tommies would far rather face a- 
non-vital bayonet-thrust The inocu
lation in cold blood, though not very 
painful, is uncomfortable at first as 
the Injection—generally performed 
under the skin of the chest—ds bulky, 
and exerts tension on the skin until 
the serum Is absorbed. This ritual 
over—It is a routine nowadays—the 
stretcher and patient are lifted down 
from the trestles, warmly wrapped in 
blankets And duly ticketed with a 
brief description of wound, and other 
particulars, including quantity of 
morphia—if any—administered, and 
the time at which it was given.

He Has Done It Himself EGG
POWDERS

THE VALUE OF FRESH AIR.
The vaine of fresh air in the lungs 

cannot be overestimated. Inded, 
health crusades have drilled so long 
tin the open window for sleeping 
apartments that the closed window is 
now the exception rather than the 
rule. -

Fresh air, however, is now a com
modity that all do not know how to 

(use it. You may romp all day in the 
open, but unless you breathe deep and 
properly, you lose fifty percent, of 
the value of the outing.

There are five rules for breathing 
correctly. First breathe through the 
mouth, second keep the mouth shut, 
third breathe deeply, fourth breathe 
quietly, fifth keep the head up. When 
one starts to practice these five rules 
it will seem the most natural Impulse 
In the world, harnessed under a set 
set of hindering rules.

The fact Is that a very little practice 
will make the proper kind of breath
ing as natural as the other. Unless 
you will not be able to indulge in any 
kind of exercise without putting or 
getting entirely winded.

An excellant breathing exercise Is 
to stand erect, head well back, shoul
ders thrown back and hands on hips, 
take a long breath through the nose, 
with month dosed, hold this for a 
moment and then just as slowly and 
gradually let the breath go.

Standing on tip, toe while Inhaling 
and sinking back to the floor again 
when exhailing, will sometimes help, 
and the breaths should come from the 
abdomen and not from the chest.

When you are tired, nervous from 
overwork or strain, or merely nn- 
accountablely sleepy or lazy, threw 
your window up and see what a few 
deep, long breaths will do for you. 
You will find they will act as a tonic.
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will be the same next time. And 
then he caps the climax by blaming 
her for being awkward, and by prais
ing in her presence the calmness and 
self possession of another woman 
who had no reason to he otherwise 
(like all men, he can be pleasant and 
controlled, even when fixing a wheel, 
if a woman outside the family Is In
volved).

Man’s Age-Long Right.
His wife is what he has made her. 

He has himself to blame and not her. 
And so have the hundreds of thous
ands of men like him who, by assert
ing the age long right of man to vent 
his Irritability on the weaker mem
bers of his family, have made their 
women folks nervous and timid and 

awkward.

Owing to the high 
price of Eggs we have 
bought a
FULLSTOCK 
OF HIGH 
GRADE EGG

pter Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In reply to a request of 
ine a few days ago asking Hon. JTohn 
tdsrson for his opinion, as to what 
thought of taking over the Elec- 

c Light and Tram Service, I was 
used to knew that he was quite en- 
«iastic over It; would that all our 
althy men were as Democratic and 
lull of interest for the working 
B as the Hon. John. I was also 
A to know. Sir, from your editorial 
il the Issue was already a live one,
I that negotiations had been open-

Treat them as such by keeping 
them neat and in good condition. 
This may easily be done by the 
use of the new and delightful 
dust-proof Book-Cases that are 
so deservedly popular.

We are stocked with a fine 
selection of Book-Cases in many 
designs and can fill the bill eith
er for one small Case to hold a 
few old favorites or for any 
quantity to accommodate a full- 
fledged library.

If you want Book-Cases, come

POWDERS BRACE IIP.
Cheer up, the 

heat may take the 
starch from yon, 
this time o’ year, 
but there will be 
no heat in March, 
and March will 
soon be here. 
Cheer up, though 
feeling half way 
dead, exhausted 
by the grind ; 
there’s always so
lace just ahead, 
and history be

hind. Cheer up, If tired of buying ice, 
which thins your meagre roll; for 
soon you will dig up the price for 
loads of slate and coal. Cheer up if

One package equal 
to one doz. Eggs for 
Baking Purposes. 
Packed 3 doz. to Box. 
We can fill your ord
er at once.

Mtn'ard’s Uniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
In my family for years, and for the 
every-day ills and accidents of life I 
consider It has no equal. I would not 
start on a voyage without it, if It coat 
a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. Storke, St Andre, Kamouraska.

to US.Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.

II. S, Picture & Portrait Co
St. John’s.

Items" in Mid. fiyi'Mr. Editor, that the Reids are 
Fright by us in offering these 
Bslbhs in return. The time has 
I®**ed, for us to be viewing large 
1res through a microscope. We 
have to get big enough to see 
the naked eye if we are to mod- 
> ourselves to existing condi-

Fisheries,
;r: SLATTERNS 
Wholesale Dru Goods

Halibut, haddock, hake, turbot, 
smelts, caplin, and even squid, must 
be listed as items in the Newfoundland 
fisheries; but none of the items Is of 
rgeat commercial importance. The 
turbot fishery is promising. As a City, without any laws 

rporation, we are helpless In 
■ter of raising money, hence

but no
large quantities ever have been taken. 
The Industry Is growing. Smelts are 
taken in small quantities on the west 
coast during the winter months, but 
the methods of capture are still crude. 
Caplin are found In abundance, but so 
far no successful effort has been made 
to put them on the market In the 
fresh state In large quantities. The 
exports of caplin have hitherto been 
of the salt and smoked variety, and 
find their way to the counters of the 
saloons, presumably “to create a 
thirst" Hake sounds are exported In 
smell quantities from Hermitage Bay 
and yield substantial returns. Dog
fish are numerous and really a pest to 
the fishermen. Some enterprising 
canners are now packing dogfish for 
export.—N. Y. Fishing Gazette.

v THE INDIAN G IYER.
I gave them to the country, 

them to the sea;
I was their tyrant monarch 

gladly setjtfcem free.
To the blue eki®_ani 

and the ooekn’sN 
And the Ifiugjfter of th

wt gems I gave, 
s are dull *ltt 
nights are inky

As the M. 0. Sees tt, Are now showing the following goods:—

American Millinery Bats, Boys’ Cotton 
Softs, Ladies’ White Skirts, Ladies’ 
Hosiery, Misses’ & Children’s flosiery,

and I Of raids carried out by Ms own bat
talion the M.O. has had plenty of warn
ing. Bet it is otherwise when th# 
Hun comes over the bags to have a 
dash at our front line.

My first experience of an enemy 
raid was near Armentieres. A six 
mile tramp on the duckboards had 
made me so fit tor slumber that , the 
first Intimation of anything abnormal 
was my batman’s hand on my shoul
der. “Boche raid on, sir. Stretcher- 
bearers coming up." I rose, and made 
a hurried toilet that would not have 
done on any parade. In about three 
minutes we had a sufficiency of lint, 
wool, and bandages prepared; a solu
tion of ensol; pocket-ease of instru
ments; spirit-steriliser; antitetanic 
Inoculation outfit, and splints of all 
descriptions ,ready in the Improvised 
first-line dug-out, usually the deepest 
and best of these often roomy caverns.

Low voices outside:

breezes
iping wave,

Wtite Certain Scrims, White Dress 
Crepe, 38 ins. wide ; Colored Dress 
Goods ; and a splendid assortment of 
Smallwares. Wholesale only.

But the,

And I’
Origin of Bread *><■ Beechnut Bacon.

Bra. Puritan Bacon, 
ïork Sausages.. . 
to* Sausages.

Feet—Pickled & Spiced. 
York Corned Beef.

it my treasures

UnknownThe suabeams thought 
anf they envied me 

The hyfls seemed even 
to nestle In their ar 

And t|e fields of clovei
to go there to find their play, 

So In ’one great generous momei 
Just gave them all Away.

I gavei them to the gl 
summer, but I’ve U

~ life is cold ,________
want my gifts returned.

tern lovely 
elr charms, 
axing them

The origin of wheat Is lost In hoary 
antiquity. Even the original home of 
the cereal plants of wbch bread is be
ing made Is not known, all the re
searches and hypotheses notwithstand
ing. Where wheat, spelt, rye, barley, 
oats, buckwheat, etc., first offered man 
their grainy ears for food Is an un
solved problem.

But that originally bread was not 
roasted or baked, as moderns prepare 
It, but eaten as dough or paste, may 
be lnfeiyed from its relation with the 
word "broth,” both of these words 
being derived from the root “breo- 
wan," "bru,” to brew. In all probab
ility it was originally the boiled coarse

last wrl

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts. way mi
about aof the
tion of

Cer*> Meal,That tic, all
KIN AMD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH

THERIA. that thiYes, I’ve! turned eh Indian giver 
Hills an>„qlo*<r fields and sea.

In the night time I am calling, “Give 
my children back to me!"

Give me back their gentle mother, 
I am weary and alone,

And my soul la sick with yearning 
tor the Joys It used to own.

I am hungry tor the laughter of my 
merry little D&ck—

Home is desolate without them. Heed 
my plea and send them back.

speaksDressing.

OATS, BRAN,Fresh Vegetables, Bananas, etc.
Due To-Day.

’Gently, Jim," 
“Mind my knuckles, BUI. Go! ’Em” 
—why must dug-entrances always be 
so narrow?—and the gas-curtain Is 
drawn aside to admit the head and 
shoulders of a grimy 8. B.

The man on the stretcher Is muddy 
and exhausted. Beads of sweat on his 
brow testify to the pain he Is endur
ing. His wound is a nasty, ragged 
gash on the outer side of the right 
thigh. Nothing but a shell fragment 
could have caused it, and even as I 
clip away the field-dressing, and note 
that clotting has occurred, I can see 
my corporal writing: “Shell wound, 
R. upper thigh; severe,” on the ticket 1 
which will accompany this casualty to

ieworth
DUE TO-DAY Local Cabbage.

Local Turnips. Editor* es. tins andFresh Lettuce.Canadian Green Cabbage Bibbed.Fresh Rhubarb.Canadian Potatoes. letters10c. & 15c. ORANGES. great hj
now booking

Oats, Bran, Hay,Blue and Green;
chance

LOCAL BO-tortillas of the They will
almost----- ,---- imported

1 Editor,
and noman has a the leaven

tor the
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Servîtes. \*, dswwfl his anticipations
Will be realized. Go ahead, Mr; An-

w« know you are going to
out on t< you did with the

[except
Service. 3.30; Evensong, 6.36. Week 
Uaye-Mattina. 8.00; Evensong. 6-W; 
Saints' Days. Mattlns, 7.30; Holy 
Communion, 8.00; Thursdays, Holy 
Communion, 7J.6; Fridays. Brens one, 
7JO. Sunday Schools, 1.4$ post.; 
Boys’ Bible Class, 2.46 p.m. (Vestry);! 
C. M. B. C. (Synod Bldg.), 8 p.m.and that before long we shall see and 

watch them steadily advance at no 
small pace. Thanking you, Mr. Editas, 
and wishing yoiir paper . every suc
cess. I beg to remain.

M. J. K.

B. C. (Synod
Thomas's.—HrSt Thomas’*.—Holy Communion, 8 

am.;-Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11 
a.m.. Preacher Rev. Dr. donee, subject: 
"Four Ways at Rooking at Truth.” 
Evensong and Sermon, 8.30, Preacher, 
Rev. A. Clayton.

St Michael’s—Holy Communion. 
8.00 (every Sunday); Holy Com
munion. 1100 (3rd Sunday): Matins, 
11.00; Children’s Service, 3J6; Even-
B0St Mary the Virgin, Sfc John s West 
—Holy Communion on the flrst Sun
day in "each month at noon; every ot
her Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Services 
at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St Matthew’s Church, The Goulds 
—11 am. Mhtlns and Holy Com-

Nlfd. Scotch
Cored Herring.

SAes of Newfoundland Scotch cur
ed herring in the New York market 
at prices ranging from 323 to $26 have 
been consummated during the past 
week, the bulk of this business being 
in winter and spring fish, and the 
prices being according to size .pit 
quality. Although these prices 
not up to

u tided
ffl Vsiclox îiBîg Bén’s makes each one In the pat- 
Jlyfamilyname. tffrrf- «nted Wtsielox way—ab*u

ock is proud *o bear. -gteei greasy reduce
festdox is & mark of friction. WestcUtx run on 
uality. time and ring on time
All Westclox niust earn That’s why Wesulox make gw*
,e right to wear it. Like ;a the home; that’s why tfcçte 
ig Ben they must ■ be as docks have so many friendt,
»d all through as they Yoar dtller hl, ^ jfcfe 
ok Outside. see the WtrtdoM line. Big Bee is
The Western Clock Co, #4.00. UMHI

are
Ideas of the trade, it 
neue of opinion that the 

market will not stand a higher price 
at this time. Holders of fall herring, 
however, expect and are asking, 
prices somewhat in advance of these 
quotations. It is noted, however, that 
offerings of fancy fall stocks have 

A been made at prices from $86 to 3*7, 
or about $1 lees per barrel than the 
quotations for this grade which have 
prevailed Jor several weeks. There is 

, a limited quantity of fail Scotch cured 
. , Afrriftt^arailable in Newfoundland 

and holders in this and other Ameri
can markets are not prone to make 
any concessions to buyers when of- 

■ faring it Shipments have been com- 
; ing' forward with more or less regnlar- 

- ity, but the supply of this grade" to 
as the New York market Is by no means 
r-i large. Indeed, with a resumption of 
ot; an active demand for herring, it is 
n, doubtful if the present supply would 
id be more than sufficient to meet the fe- 
0- qulrements of the market for more 
ie than a few months. It is confidently 
d. expected th^t prices will advance. In
In fact the development of the market_____
id here seems bound to bring about an part, assisted by band and songsters, 
al advance in the present quotations. Salvation Army, No. 8, Adelaide St
e- As supplies are light in all hands, it ,îî?etia?: „n’, _ . , . ... .. . . 1 Meeting by Adjt. and Mrs. Woolfrey;
.1- may be expected that the first in-, 3 praise Meeting" by AdJL and Mrs. 
c. creasds will come when the demand is Downey; 7, Great Farewell Service of 
id again active, 
id Aug. Ion

ian Ladder Tape.
A. & F. PEARS LTD., LONDON.

Official
Correspondence. CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. : : WINDSOR. N.S.

The Bishops of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, Patrons. 
Miss Gena Smith, Lady Principal. Eleven English Mistresses. 
Music; French and German; Art; Domestic Science ; Drill. 
Preparation for the Universities.
Perfect Sanitation; Trained Nurse; Dairy; Laundry, etc. 

Three Terms: Michaelmas, Sept.* 11|18;
. . Lent, Jan, 15(19; Easter, April 1| 19 \

For Calendar apply to REV. H. A. HARLEY, MA, Sec.

Congregational Chun*—11 and 6.30
,V^AL. 23rd August, 1918.

Sir,—I have the honor to forward 
herwith copy of Despatch Nc. 78, oi 
the 11th July, from the Secretary of 
State, regarding the Silver Wedding 
oitj Their Majesties the King and 
Queen. This will bo doubt be of in
terest to the people, and I shall be 
glad- if you will kindly insert it in

'Rfestem Clock Co-maker? of fFestclox
Futoiki .1 Fin. MLU Stile, ill.. U. 6 A

glad- if you will kindly insert 
thjB columns of your paper.

I have the honor to be, ■
•: Sir,

! Your obedient servant,
W. W. HALFYARD, 

j . Colonial Secretary.
The Editor 

f Evening, Telegram.

Public Ownership, Jly23,eod,221

ends !
MARGARETSliter Evening Telegram.

Dott Sir,—In reply to a request of 
In. a few days ago asking Hon. John 
tterson for his opinion, as to what 

thought of taking over the Blec- 
e Light and Tram Service, I was 
Mied to know that he was quite en- 
Miastic over it; would that all our 
4]thy men were as Democratic and 
tall of interest for the working 

in as the Hon. John. I was also 
to know, Sir, from’ your editorial 

U the issue was already a live one, 
t that negotiations had been open- 
; between the Government and the 
hd Nfld. Co. on the matter, t- trust 
r the welfare of the seventy or 
thty per cent of toe people of St. 
hn’s, to whom the Electric and 
am system is of no service, that 
tit is correct, and furthermore that 
e Government will view it from a 
rorable light If again as you say, 
ktthe Reid Nfld. Co. are favorably 
ipesed towards the transfer, and 
D in return spend the. transfer mon- 
| towards the betterment of our rail- 
ly system and the erection of a first 
In hotel in St. John’s, with others 
tag the line of railway, there Js 
tting left, to my mind, for the Gov»- 
talent to do, butjnake the deal right

Too late.
imm COLLEGE ««*•»

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dur Sir,—How much did you 

(I’m not finished yet), when you read 
yesterday that the HJayor and Coun
cillors had the staff brought to order 
re watering the street*- Now did you 
ever, since the (tge of Moses hear of 
such bare faced gall?; H 
the 23rd of August, aft« 
dusty season ever known1 
and only yesterday the 
Councillors opened their e: 
the dust Too late friends, too late. 
Ypur doom .was sealed before yester
day, and now to try and hide your 
own neglect, t^y casting the blame on 
the employees is rather thin and won’t 
work in the present age. Your resis-

À RESIDEHTUL AED DAY SC«OOL ** BOIB

FULL ACADEMIC COURSE 
n«a wuPASA-ioar »
HONOUR MATRICULATION,
FULL COMMERCIAL COURSE.
MUSIC — ART — HbÜSBHOLO 
SCIENCE—PHYSICAL BDUCA- 
TION—GAMES—SWOBO NO

Mas. Geo.ce Did**, Plaident 
1 Miss Iso.EE G. Beowk, Pried!*! 

Miss Floaence Neelawds, B.A. 
Hod ot Seitor Heu*

Miss Mnajoav A Foed 
Head of Junior Hook

1 as such by keeping 
id in good condition, 
sily be done by the' 
lew and delightful 
took-Cases that are 
y popular.
ocked with a ' fine 
Book-Cases in many 
ican fill the bill eith- 
knall Case to hold a 
korites or for any 
Accommodate a full-

\ Downing Street 11th July, 1918. 
Newfoundland I No. 7$.

'Sir,—I. have the honor to inform 
yen that I duly laid your telegram of 
t5e 1th of July before His Majesty 'the 
King, and that I have- it in command 
tq convey to you and to the people of 
Newfoundland an expression of Their 
Majesties’ warm appreciation y of the 
ujossage of congratulation and good 
vftshes from Newfoundland on the oc
casion of their silver wedding.

: I have the honor to be,
Sir,

] Your most obedient humble servant 
(Sgd.) WALTER H. LONG."

dovernor
f Sir C. Alexander Harris, N 
V K,C.M.G„ C.B., C.V.O.,
! &c„ fee., &c.

▼initial Commander of Newfoundland 
All are w.el.

School Rootw September 17th
irai os otpUcotion called..No. 113 Duckworth 

1 street—11, Holiness Meeting, led by 
Lt-Colonel an® Mrs. Otway, the' Lt- 
Cotonel will give his farewell address; 
3 p.m., Praise Meeting; 7, Great Sal
vation Meeting, led by Adjt and Sim
mons.

The Man
/SSImlRarorr^S

• 061 SPADIÎiA AVEJ1UL -
ns.ro

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

0 Pried»*! - MISS J. }. STUART (!■.*» * Wm Tell
Adventist—The subject at the Gos

pel Tent Sunday night, will be “The 
leal of God and its Counterfeit” Ser
vice at 8 o'clock. All welcome. Evan
gelist R. A. Hubley.

WB6LBT-—At the morning service 
the preacher will bo Rev. B. W- 
Forbes, MA, B.D., the. new Pastor of 
Gower Street Church, who preaches 
his firsts sermon at Wesley Church. 
In the evening the preacher will be 
the Pastor. Visitors will be cordially, 
welcomed to both services.

AS80CTATBD BIBLE STUDENTS 
meet in Hall 301 Duckworth St.;- 3 
pan.. International Sunday School 
lesson ; 8, discourse, Paradise Lost 
and Redeemed. All are welcome.

t Book-Cases, come Hoeing is a severe strati) 
on the back. It calls into 
play muscles not used much 
in lifting or in other kinds 
at farm work.

If you have a weak back 
you cannot stand much hoe
ing unless you use Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
to set the kidneys right and 
remove the cause of weak
ness and lameness of the 
back. Just try one pill a 
dose at bed time and see 
how much better you will 
feel.

st»* ef

thought aid educarios. Préparai

e & Portrait Co ■•rate
Outdoor Game*

School Re-Opens

Staffords Preparations September 12 th.
John’s.

Stafford’s Liniment tor Rheumatism, 
nmbago, Nearalgia and all Aches

-Stafford’s- Prescription “A* for In- 
igestlon, Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

»T,-Mr. Editor, that the Reids are 
tri$ht by us in offering these 
lisions in return. The time has 
fsesed, for us to be viewing largp 
lares through a microscope. We 
l have to get big enough to see 
the naked eye if we are to mod- 

fe ourselves to existing condl- 
i. As a City, without any laws 
feorporation, we are helpless In 
patter of raising money, hence

and Nervous Dys-

ERY’S MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN STUDENTS AT
TENDING McGILL UNIVER

SITY.
{Founded and endowed by the late Rt.Hon.

Baron Stratkeana any Mount Royal.)
Courses leading, to degrees to 

Arts, separate in the main from 
those for men, biit under iden
tical conditions; and to degrees 
in music.

Applications for residence 
should be made early as ac
commodation in the/ College Is 
limited.

For prospectus and informa
tion apply to tile Warden.

GOSPEL MISSION will hold it» 
services in the British Hall at 2.46 
Sunday afternoon. All are welcome.

Our store Is full of opportunities if 
yon are looking to increase your sav
ings account. Ladies' Fall and Win
ter Coats. $17.50 to $36.00. W. R. 
GOOBIE is just opp. Post Office.

Stafford’s Phorstone for all kinds 
of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
a«d various Lung Troubles.

.The above 3 Specialties have been 
W Sale :ta Newfoundland for the past 5 
lyra. and are for sale in over 400 stores.

is that

Dry Goods When yon want Sausages,
why—get ELLIS'; they’re the 
beat. The orders we are continually re

ceiving from time to time certainly 
prbve that all of Stafford’s Prepar
ations can be thoroughly relied upon.

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
... SL John's, Newfoundland.

a g the following goods

Dental Parlors.pry Hats, Boys’ Cotton 
White Skirts, Ladies’ 
& Children’s Hosiery, 
Scrims, White Dress 

wide; Colored Dress 
splendid assortment of 
wholesale only.

around Quid! Vidi Pond, tiwhco 1 
cling the higher levels and imaroi 
Topsail Road, around tiffil 'Seyl' 
and through Bowring Park 
Waterford Bridge Road. We si 
have every home to 8t, John's tig? 
by electricity at a far cheaper i 
.than the kerosene lamp, whjch in 
seif is surely a great advent**», i 
will mean the first step towa^ ■ 
e mixing oar little city. "Since 
last writing you I have to a cas 
way mentioned ytia proposition 
about a hundred and with the esc 
tion of tjiree who were a bit peseta

Col, And Mrs. Otway’s- qulru dental advice consult ns. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done to 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and dpfy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Fining ht reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction .. ........... tic.
Full Upper or Lower Seta .. ..$1100

LAST SUNDAY HT ST. J<
After three years suepenf 

ship of the Balvatioy&rmy 
Newfoundland, Gotooel and 
way are leaving*» for Tore

lbs. Beeehnet Bacon, 
lbs. Puritan Bacon. 

r York Sausages.
•gea Sausages.
I’ Feet—Pickled A Spiced. 
' York Corned Beef.

taatuwr. leader-

A New War Bread.
Bread made partly of cement was 

eaten by C. T. Brainard and family of 
New York, occupying a cottage on the 
west shore of Lake Cobbosseecontee, 
Me. As a result all the members, in- 
eluding the help, werevery sick, but 
will recover. À codk, just arrived 
from New York, mistook a bag of ce
ment for the flour in making the 
bread- <>., ,

Sunday to thbmity. They speak at No. 
3 HaU, 113 Duckworth St, at U a.m., 
and at No, 2 Hall, 30 Adelaide Street 
at 7 pjn. Hosts of friends will want 
to see them and say good-bye, and 
there are likely to be crowded halls. 
Theta last meeting, which was intend
ed to be next Wednesday at No. 1 
Citadel, New Gower Street, will bq on 
Tuesday instead. Further particulars 
of this interesting meeting will appear 
in Tuesday’s papers. The Colonel is 
very grateful for the courtesy that has 

! been shown him during his stay in 
Newfoundland by the press. Adjt R. 
Tilley, the Supt. tor the Salvation 
Army schools in Newfoundland, who 
has been in Canada tor six weeks on 
army business, ie returning-the «- 

t Press to-day.,-He is welcomed back

Dockworth & George Sts.
Com Meal,

part of it was. Mr.
sizes. they had an read the

tact which certainlynoons speaks tor your large circulation.
’s Salad Dressing. Yoqrs truly,

176 WATBRa crraBN.
Aug. 22, 1918.

Insure with thegeworth
Tobacco, Evening Telegram.

* «• end 4 es. tins and The new Queen Quality shoe creationsA i4—* 6 MaMwwiSS -SR —*UA m • w»»W ■ » UAsl*i/4W

fulfil the desires of the majority of women 
to the following manner:

f Stvie without sand v dlsnlav.’ ; v C^endabk iJLhen. ;

-I have seenDear Sto,-Beady Rubbed. re theletters in the different
great housing

citizens in the person of
-M* •5’-GRAPE fruit. to prove a

Bran, Hay. carrots. T»»*gtv. the pom
CABBAGE—Local. to have a lit.

NEW LOCAL of the poor

store is th

\ Aidnt

1DI»

.pit:

aili
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PLAGIARISED AND OT: 50 Boxes ju

These Baskets are made of fine hardwood laths, 
with clean dressed trimmings, nicely ornamented with 
fast briliant colors. The top edges are reinforced with 
strong natural wood-binders extending all round the 
baskets.

20 Cases TOMATO C,

100 Cases MACARONI
-id. bx " ,

100 Cases LIME JUIC

we may look forward to something 
real authentic and accurate for next
season.

THE OLD WILLOW HAT.
How dear to my heart are the scenes 

of my childhood.
When Fond Recollection la batting 

them out
The one girl that loved me, the bully 

that shoved me.
The teacher that looked at my fu

ture with doubt
How well I remember oae day In Sep

tember,
When father came home when I 

was In bed.
Ana tossed on my pillow a bat made 

of willow,
All painted and varnished In yellow 

; } and red.
A new willow ball bat 
A fat wlllôw ball bat 

All painted and varnished In yellow 
and red.

How proudly next morning I hiked 
for the playground, v 

To show my young buddies my won
derful prise, .

(All communications In connection 
with this Column should be address
ed to "Baseball Bditor, c|o Evening 
Telegram.”)

, ANOTHER PROBLEM.
. An active fan asks us the following, 

which Is referred to otir readers for 
an opinion:

Are base-runners allowed to 
advance (at their own peril) Af
ter tour balls are called on the 
batter by the Umpire, or Is the 
ball out of play until returned- to 
the pitcher Î
Any solution sent to the Editor of

Line jNo. 1,.

20c, 30e, 40c, 50c
Line No. 2, The handles are firmly fixed to the sides and are 

so fastened as to make them absolutely rigid. CatopbelPs Soups.6 

Grape Nuts.
White House Coffee. 
Robinson’s Pht. Barley.

66e, 76c, 90c sn

iv< sThe Covered Baskets are exceedingly strong and 
are built for rough usage, having metal dips arid butt 
hinges. The covers are attached to the ends of the 
basket with hook and eye safety fastenings.

Picnicers, Berry Pickers, Shoppers
will find ih these Baskets the filling of an aching void 
which the trade has been striving to satisfy.

Line No. 3, itl sIt may create a surprise and possibly a ques
tioning look in these times, but it is the truth. 
We can now really offer you something at its 
pre-war price and which you may have been 
looking for. Tis

90e,$1.10, $1.30
Line No. 4, 2Q0 Cases LIBBY’S PK X, 

300 Cases LIBBY’S EV P. » 

25 Cases CALIFORNI 0 j 

10 Cases SHELLED AI 10 I] 

100 Sacks BROWN BEi ÎSI

$1.30, $1.50,

DIAMOND DYES AYRE & SONS, Ltdfound landers. Tbe principal need of 
the foreigner seems to be a pitcher. 
Of course It Is pretty Impossible to 
get one as good as the “Iron Man.” 
but "Tim” says MacDonald, who Is 
going to do slab duty for them, le 
"some bird”. ,

AVERAGES.
The complete averages for tbe 1918 

season will be published-In Monday 
or Tuesday’s Column. We heard' 
some very adverse criticisms over the 
fielding averages as published some 
time ago. In connection with this we

The Quinns and Gllhooleys, and Ho
gans and Dooleys,

The "Crbss-the-Creek” gang who 
could whip twice their size. 

"Hurrah!" -was- their slogan, "Come, 
fellows, let’s ALB bat.

The guy that- hits furdest Is -ONE 
bat ahead".

And that was the last that I saw of 
■ - my ball bat,
My nice willow ball bat all yellow 

and red.
My new willow ball bat,
My fat willow ball bat. m

eer Br<
• A new dress to-day may cost you anything 

from $15.00 to $30.00 for the material alone, and 
ten cents may give you a new dress.

The wonderful bat that Dad brought 
to my bed.

THE ROMANS HAD THEM TOO.
"Some of these classic writers," 

says ‘Demon Dug*, of the Cube, "must

3S5SSS

A SNAPPY OFFERING OF
way are ardent fans with a thorough 
knowledge of the game, have prom
ised to keep tab next year on every 
known and unknown play, so that Raffia

Hound of God Sunshine While the C 
are Favoi

Entertainment Regular price $1.10 now
We are still showing 

a splendid selec
tion of

Tweed s
and

On Wednesday, Sept 4th, a garden 
fete will be held at the residence of 
Mrs. John Browning, Vigornia, King’s 
Bridge Bead. The management win 
be In the hands of Mrs. Chas. Harvey, 
the originator of the Idea, and Mrs. 
W. Rennie, Mrs. F. Rennie, Mrs. Col
ville and many other ladies who made 
last year’s fete such a success. The 
ladles are anxious to Install an elec
tric lighting system at the Jensen 
Camp as soon as possible, and this 
fete Is being given with the hope that 
the proceeds will defray all expanses 
of doing* 6). It Is enough to say that 
the programme, both afternoon and 
evening will equal it it will not sur
pass last year’s. All will remember 
the beautiful outdoor tableaux that 
were given; this feature of the enter
tainment will be repeated. .

We are booking orders f 
SoTHY HAY (good strong < 

f within four weeks, and are i 
prices for prompt delivery.

All our advices indicate 
|i on Hay as the season advan< 
j strongly advise our customei 
I tags of our offer and secure 
I quirements to arrive and avq 
f pointaient and likely higher pi

Like Ice Cream at a Picnic, 
Those Hats are Going Just as 
Quickly. Make no delay, be in 
at the rush and secure one be

fore they all go.

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
-

However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

False
Modesty.

has led many a suffering 
person to neglect the treat
ment of piles. The itching, 
stinging sensations produce 
the keenest distress. The 
thought of a surgical oper
ation brings mental anx- 
'iety which undermines the 
general health.

Relief can always be ob
tained by the application of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
in most cases persistent 
treatment brings about 
complete cure. This oint
ment is wprth trying when 
you think of the comfort 
to be obtained.

F.McNA
QUEEN ST

.i-i. .

PUBLIC NOVI
Super Huns. General HoTailor and Gothier, St John’s, Nfld.

Trawler and
The following scale of fees 

ide patients, at the X-Ray an 
ortmenfr of the General Hospi 
roved by the Governor in C( 
eneral Hospital Act, 1915, and 
1 and after September 16th, 1<

; SCALE.- 
Examinations.

Hands and Arms .. .. .. ,
Chest and Stomach.............
Bismuth Meal Examinatioi

Submarine.
Great excitement prevailed In Glou

cester, Mass., fishing circles among 
the crews of the vessels in port as the 
result of tho arrival MachinesOf the beam- 

sir bear- trewllnK steamer Walrus. CapL Clar
is noted ton Morrl8ae7- »fter » sensational ee- 

Friday cspe from 1 German submarine. The 
r had to Walnui wss seven miles northwest of 
istead of H1«hland Light when a submarine 
a rich appeared on the surface a scarce ISO 
iis Brit- from 0,6 fisherman. Captain
ntlemen, Morrtl,ae’r Immediately took the wheel 
not take *nd ,n attempt to ram her headed 
officer's' *** Welrae directly for the submarine, 
id with- 'filch quickly submerged. The gab
iers the marine came W shortly afterwards

NATURE’S LAXATIVE no drugs
* LES FRUITS" (The Fruits 

ELLIS & Co, Ltd., 203 WATER STREET,
DISTRIBUTORS.

- Just received a shipment of

300 Hand Sewing Machines,
Comprising all patterns of

Paveway and Columbia».
Abo, a fuU stock of our Celebrated Foot Sewing 

Machines, with or without Drop Head.
Catalogue and Price List on application.

A Food without drugs composed 
entirely of Arabian fruits and 
leaves, good to taste; really * 
confection. Tones &e alimentary 
tract; cleanses the colon; MAKES 
FOR BETTER HEALTH. A little 
of this natural food gives effective 
healthy trowel action or money re
funded. DRUGS WEAKEN — 
FOODS STRENGTHEN. Endorsed 
by physicians, PHYSICAL CÜL- 
TURISTS AND ALL WHO TEST

jgffi aae plate up to 10 x 12
larger sizes..................

These prices include i
atments
High Frequency Treatment

hour).......................... ..
Sinusoidal and Galvanic Trj

SPLENDID TIME. Horse lovers
When yon want a good Suit ofgenerally, and particularly patron» of

Clothes, combined with style,the racing stallion "Howard Mann” of
Us Réference” fit and good"Westerland” will be pleased to know your oldhat news has Just In that ne

of his three year old "Moko- as new, go
the Tailor,

;ihents
By order,

Works, Si

-SES®

■fi
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rt Supplies of 
Buffer and Cheese.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly’

ets Just Lidensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent,

wishes to announce that he is 
prepared to undertake the sale 
of Household Furniture, Real 
Estate, and all Masses of goods, 
and respectfully solicits a share 
of public patronage. We have 
room to receive a limited quan
tity of articles offered for sale. 
If you have anything to sell 
consult us.

OmsIgEments Solicited.
We also make a specialty of 

all kinds of Building Materials. 
Office and Store corner of Ade
laide and George Streets. . 

Phone 479a. P. 0. Box 872.
jlyl6,tu,th,s,<m

The increasing interest amongst 
city grocers and importers of butter 
and cheese was evidenced by the fact 
that at a meeting called by the Food 
Control Beard tor yesterday ' after
noon to consider this matter, some 
thirty persons Wore present. The 
Chairman of the Food Control Board, 
Sir Patrick McGrath, presided and 
read a series of telegrams between 
the looal department and the Cana
dian Food authorities regarding the 
matter, showing that on-July 8th an 
embargo- was imposed on shipments 
of butter and cheese to Nfld., and that 
this was not lifted until Mr. Thomson 
was here last week when he under
took to remove-tiie prohibition on con
dition that we claim for minimdm

CaaaUI 4a«*special nr Afternoon.50 Boxes just in.

iade of fine hardwood laths, 
lings, nicely ornamented with 
top edges are reinforced with 
iers extending all round the

We have a large supply of Choice Load Lamb, 
Mutton and Veal for Saturday afternoon. Keenest 
prices. We specialize in Sausages—Pork, Beef and 
Tomato.

Special Sausage on Saturday, 35c. per bundle.

FOSTER & SHIELDS.V fixed to the sides and are 
lem absolutely rigid.

’s Beach and Duckworth Street
TOR.IOare exceedingly strong and 

, having metal clips arid butt 
attached to the epds of the 
safety fastenings.1

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges at Toric Lenses do
BOt Show SS nmmitmnl.lv «»
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
dearer field vision., You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
os explain them.

R. H.TRAP NELL,
Eyesight Specialist 

St John's,

200 Cases LIBBY’S PICKLES.

300 Cases LIBBY’S BVAP. MILK.

25 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

10 Cases SHELLED ALMONDS.

Pickers, Shoppers
the filling of an aching void 
striving to satisfy. W. V. Dray tonLET US FILL YOUR OR

DERS FROM FRESH 
SUPPLIES.commodities. In other words the beet 

grades of butter and cheese are ap
parently being’ shipped to Europe for 
the, Allied armies, and we will have 
to he content with what is available 
afterwards. The chairman stated that 
ate position of his- colleagues and 
himself was that our -first duty here 
wgg.to secure a sufficient supply of 

mm—---- —-J of the

CompleteHardware Dept,
PHONE 11.

100 Sacks BROWN BEANS,

New Stock of
teer Brothers* PianosLimited.

Family Grocers Mid 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street

r butter for the requirements _____
| looal margarine factories in order that 
the production of this essential for 
the masses of the people should not 
be curtailed; and tjiat if it was ne
cessary, to order to do this, that the 

Atflb,population, from the highest 
downwards, would have to use butter- 
ine; thè Board would have no hesita
tion in enforcing such a policy. The 
kjfcurirfiwrjjtated, however, that the 
Board would undertake than any sup
plies lg excess of this requirement, if 
Obtainable, would be distributed pro 
rata amongst thte Importers on the 
basis of their average import for tb<h 

‘Past - two years. With regard to 
Cheese, Jie intimated, that we would 
apparently have to accept what the 
Canadian authorities were prepared

FRESH NEWpVf AU High-ClassGET IN YORK CHICKEN
You .were visitiflgr one of your 

friend’s homes the other day TO-DAYG OF
New Potatoes. 
New Turnips. 
New Carrots. 
New Cabbage. 

New Cucumbers. 
Fresh Tomatoes^ 

New Apples. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons.

New Onions. 
New Grape Fruit.

While the Conditions 
are Favorable.

We are offering them at prices which 
will appeal to every dollar saver. Terms 
as usual made to suite purchasers.

O now

We are booking orders for PRIME TIM
OTHY HAY (good strong quality) to arrive 

- within four weeks, and are naming very close 
prices fo^prompt delivery.

All our advices indicate higher quotations 
on Hay as the season advances and we would 
strongly advise our customers to take advan
tage of our offer and secure their Winter re
quirements to arrive and avoid possible disap
pointment and likely higher prices.

W. V. Drayton
256 Water St.

mmmmmmmmmzmm

Fresh Sausages,
made daily,

POBK, BEEF and TOMATO.

Sliced to Order
Braised Pork. 
Head Cheese.

Ham & Tongue. 
"Boiled Ham. 
Pressed Beef.

Beef Loaf. 
Rolled Ox Tongue.

a Picnic, 
ng Just as 
Uelay, be in 
Lire one be-

PIANO PLAYERHymeneal
A very pleasing and happy event 

took place on Tuesday, the 20th Inst, 
[at 8.80 o’clock p.m., at the S. A. 
Citadel, Bell Island, when Miss Jessie 

j Abbott of Charlottetown, B.B., and 
Mr. Munden Wilcox of Bell Island, 
were united In the holy bonds of, 
matrimony by Adjt. Peter Sainsbury. 
Th*-bride and groom both wore the 
regulation Army uniform, and a fur- 

| ther military touch was given by the 
‘TSoy Scouts” and "Girl Guards” who 

[ fcrurtid a guard of honour, and added 
considerably torthe dignity of the oc
casion.

The bridesmaids were Miss Laura 
Wilcox : and?-Lieut. Elsie Blackmoor, 
and the groom was supported by En
sign J. N. Lodge, who keted as master

Piano and Organ Shpw 
room Now Opened.

Put up in, one pound 
blocks, 25 and 50 pounds 
to the case. FRESH HONEY IN COMB 

HONBYSPRED IN PEGS.50c. a Pound Entrance by McBride’s Hill, Duckworth and 
Water Streets.

Come, see and hear our collection of mag
nificent instruments.

QUEEN STREET Remember Our 
’Phone, 482 and 786

. F.O.B.—Antigonish.

This Butter ir strictly 
fresh, it- is wrapped in
waxed paper and shipped : J Uwoj «ma.in wax lined cases.

CHARLES HUTTONTryaSamplePUBLIC NOTICE!
'i -

General Hospital.

Hie Reliable Piano & Organ Store.Càse or Two,
of ceremonies, and wtio was assisted 
by Utr.-Wim. Metcalfe. After the cere
mony the bridal party drove to the 
home of the groom’s father, Mr. Thos. : 
M. Wilcox, where a dainty repast was j 

[partaken of, and a very pleasant time 
[enjoyed by all. The presents were j 
| *imerooe and costly and displayed the 
jgOOd taste of the donors, including one 
from the 8. A. Band, of which the 
grocm is a valuable member.
-/On Wednesday morning the happy 

pair left for Dlldo, where the honey
moon will be spent, after which they 
*111 take up their residence at Bell 
Island where the groom holds a re
sponsible posltiqn in the Mechanical 
Dept of the Nova Scotia Steel and, 
Coal Co., Ltd. The Telegram joins 
with their many friends in wishing 
the young couple many years of happy 
wedded life.—Com.

Chisholm, 
Sweet & Co.,
Antigonish, Nova Scotia;

Now discharging a 
Cargo of ’

Just arrived and ready for delivery

10 7 H.P. Standard Lathrop, 

Oil Engines.
1 Also due tp arrive :

1 24-H.P. 2 CYLINDER 
4 38-H.P. 3 CYLINDER

Heavy Doty Lathrop Oil Engines.
Also in stock :

FAIRBANKS-MORSE (Stationary Engines).
FERRO, GRAY, FULTON, LATROP 

and all MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS.

A. H. MURRAY & CO.,
eod.tf Limited, SL John’s.

i . The following scale of fees payable-by out
side patients, at the X-Ray and Electrical De- 

apartment of the General. Hospital has been ap- 
< proved by: the Governor in Council" under the 
General Hospital Act, 1915, and will be effective 
on and after September 16th, 1918.

Cadiz
Salt.

LOWEST 
Market Prices.

M. MOREY 6 CO

Price may change without 
notice.

Jiys.fp.tt
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SCALE.
Screen Examinations.

Hands and Arms .. .. . .. %- 
Chest and Stomach .. .. 
Bismuth Meal Examination

chines
Special Notice to
Teachers & Pupils.

"Local Distilleriesiographs.
size plate-up to 10 x 12 .. .. .. 2.00

AH larger sizes .. ..................... ... . 5.00
pP** These prices indude one print 
eatments. . ^ .

High Frequency Treatments (half an
,^hour) ••........................... ........................1.00
Smusmdal and Galvanic Treatments.. 1.00

Our morning contemporary made a 
feeble attempt this morning to dis
credit our report of the "distilling of 
intoxicating beverages in the city, an

aled Foot We have all the Books pre- 
ribed for the coming year, al- 
a large stock of all Station-

The liquor in qipaper yesterday. in time place your ordersapplication. tion was found by the police at
we will allow you a

by Policesamples were
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20 Cases TOMATO CATSUP.

100 Cases MACARONI—1 lb. pkgs.

100 Cases LIME JUICE—Pints.

Campbell's Soups. Plasm— Oat».

Grape Nuts. Neave'a Food.

White House Coffee. Nestle’s Milk Food.

Robinson’s Pat. Barley. Quâker Oats.



' MSI

A Large Shipment of

Bonavisto a«^ ^re
Dante Bay Service.3 and 5 h. p

A Shipment of LARGER "s. DUNDEE and S.S. CLYDE
SIZES on the way Leave Port Union every MONDAY for the 

following ports of call:G Second Band Organs, Place Your Orders now, 
prices will be higher later.

Fredericton, Man Point 
Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
Horwood, Beaver Cove, 
Beaverton, Boyd’s Cove, 
Island Harbour,
Indian Islands, 1
Seldom Come By, Tilting, 
Joe Batt's Arm,
Fogo, Change Islands, 
Herring Neck, Twllllngateu
TiwnH'o TTorhAitii •

in first class condition at prices from EVAPORATED .
Full 16$45.00 to $80.00

JOHN BARRON & COThese instruments could not- Duplicated 
to-day for double the money.

1 Second Hand Piano
in fine case and in perfect order.

Send for prices on New instruments.

auglO,6i,eod

HARVEY
WHOLES

J. J. ST. JOHN
Musicians’ Supply Co., 
at Stores Furniture Store.

Baked Beans, Tinned, $1.10 doz., lQp. tin.
Stickney & Poore’s Cream of Tartar.
Dalton’s Borax, Red Rose- Coffee, Sena Leaves. 
Lowney’s Chocolate, Royal Palace Baking Powder. 
Putz Cream Metal Polish, Washington Lye.
Sloan’s Liniment, Stickney & Poore’s Potato Floor. 
Bon Ami Powder, Pork & Beans with Tomato Sauce, 

2’s, 15c. tin.

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company
. • I

S.S. “EARL
WILL LEAVE

The Newfoundland Pr
Wednesday, Aug

»■ calling at the
jttÇfcallna. King’s Cove, Salvage, 
^freénspond, Wesleyvllle,
Seldom Come By, Fogo, i
Change Islands,
Herring Neck, Twillingate,
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits,
Fortune Harbor, Pllley’s Island,

apgl7,s,tf

DOM NIONiRON AND WRECKING CO.
LIMITED

CANADA’S LARGEST CASH BUYERS AND LIQUIDATORS
FACTOBIBS AND COMPLETE PLANTS
MARINE WRECKERS AND DISMANTLERg
SCRAP IRON, STEEL, METALS AND WASTE MATERIALS
DISTRIBUTORS OF SPELTER, INGOT COPPER, LEAD, TIN * ANTIMONY
IRON AND STEEL SHAFTING, ALL SIZES AND LESGTHS
NEW AND USED ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
POWER MACHINERY, ELECTRICAL, HYDRAULIC, STEAM AND GAO 
«LAYING RAILS OF ALL SIZES ALWAYS IN STOCK "

GENERAL OFFICES: TRANSPORTATION BLDG.
TEL. MAIN 1761 - - ,. . - MONTREAL

aprl3,e,tf

DISKSJ. J. ST. JOHN Oc. Crescent Theatre To-Day. lit.DUCKWORTH ST. * LeMABCHANT ROAD.

! NewiouudlanFlat Top Desks, 
Roll Top Desks, 

Typewriter Desks, 
Office Chairs, 

Steel Filing Cabi-

Be Part Owner in
If you invest $100 for two y 

Valley Railway Co. you will | 
and 50 per cent, in Railroad S 
gust 1920. The $50 worth of sh 
your own forever and make yoi 

Commencing this year, and 
be getting a dividend check on 
regularly as earnings increase] 

Ask us to tell you all abou|

PALMER
Marine ENGINES ON THE SPOT ! of its success, where the profi’ 

it, and all other particulars F

Filing CabiFor
Pleasure,
Work,
Speed.

900 LADIES WITH Light Ham Butt Pork,
90—110 pieces.

Choice Spare Ribs,
200 lb. barrels.

J. J. LACEY i
Investment Special 

(Over Royal B;SMALL? FEET !
We have In stock a large quantity of LADIES’ PUMPS, 

STRAP SHOES, LACE SHOES—no two pairs alike. Price oaly 
$2.00 per pair. Secure- yours to-day.

600 pairs LADIES’ CANVAS HIGH CUT BOOTS In the fol
lowing cblours : all Brown, all Grey, Grey and White, Brown 
and White. Price to clear only $8.00 per pair.

NO CHARGING—NO APPROBATION.

Card Index Out
■***Mlll i ii 114

Choice DairyHP TO ARRIVE
(within a short time)

FULL SUPPLIES OF rRolled Oats, Oatmeal, 
Table Meal,

Yellow Cornflour*

Card Ledgers.
For Your Inspection,F. Smallwood

, the Home of Good Shoes.

Each type of motor boat requires a power 
plant of suitable style, horsepower and model, 
according to dimensions of hull, purpose used
for and speed desired. The selection of the most 
suitable motor should not be guessed at, but 
should be the subject of careful consideration.

We sell the right motor for any power boat, 
whether used for pleasure, heavy duty purposes 
or fishing.

Where power and efficiency are of the most 
importance there you will always find

up in one pound 
50 poundsDICKS & CO to the ease

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you’re 
A loser. Take time to see 
About your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates, _ «.

PERCIE JOHNSON

50c. a Pound.
- f-O-B,—Anti finish.

Lid.
Office Equipment HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,

WHOLESALE ONLY. J This Butter is strictly 
is wrapped in 

per and shipped 
ied cases.

"resh, itTHE PALMER ENGINE Service’sJust arrived: Marine, in sizes from 3 to 20 
H. P. Call or write ry a Sample 

ase or Two.
Chisholm, 
ïveet & Co.,
atigonish, Neva Scotia, 

ce may change without
U n0tiM-

If You Have Small Feet 
Read This !199 WATER

Service in 4 books. Limp 
Calf. Pocket Edition.
Songs of a Sourdough. 
Ballads of a Cheechako. 
Rhymes of a Rolling Stone. 
Rhymes of a Red Cross Man

One Dollar Each.
Postage 2 Cents.

We have about 500 pairs of! the finest qu^ 
of Ladies’ Boots. The sizes are iy2, 2,
3i/2. The price is

$3.50 and $2.50.'T i

' These Boots are such good wahie^that^& general
t- TV_____ i.for Port au Port less Man

itete a six 
ipal cities of 
sn to accept 
ct enquiries, 
lea or trans-
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